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INTRODUCTION 

This Is the Annual Report of the P & T Department for the year 

1981-82. A report on the Activities of the Department for the year 

1982-83 upto 31-12-82 is also Included in this volume. The P & T 

Department Is the largest organization in the Ministry of Communications 

under the Government of India. The Ministry of Communications manages 

many other organizations connected w ith communications and also 

overseas the functioning· of certain public sector undertakings which are 

under the administrative control of the Ministry. The P & T Department Is 

headed by the P & T Board which exercises the powers of the Ministry In 

so far as financial and administrative powers are concerned. The Director 

General of Posts and Telegraphs functions as the Chairman of the P & T 

Board and the chief executive of the administrative offices under the P & T 

Board and the P & T Department. 
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CHAPTER 

A General Overview 

1.1 The year 1981-82 was marked by the 
letter mail traffic crossing the one thousand 
crore mark. It totalled 1063 crores by the end 
of the year. India continued to play a very 
significant role in international postal relations 
also and hosted two important meetings of 
international character. 

1.2 The Savings Bank Centenary was cele
brated during the year. A seminar was held to 
discuss and study the role of the P.O. Savings 
Bank in small savings movement and in pro
moting national economy. The total deposit in 
the Savings Bank including Cash Certificates, 
etc. jumped by nearly Rs. 1500 crores over the 
previous year's figures and stood at Rs. 9333 
crores. The Savings Bank Centenary year also 
saw the introduction of a number of new and 
liberalised rules and rationalis ing procedures 
making the Post Office Savings Bank a more 
attractive proposition for the investor. 

1.3 The coverage of the Postal Life Insurance 
scheme was extended to a number of new 
institutions and acquir ..icl significant new busi
ness. The number of new P<?licies issued 
exceeded one hundred thousand and the value 
of the new policies exceeded Rs. 100 crores. 
The PLI fund balance also exceeded Rs. 150 
crores et the end of the year. 

1.4 Philately continued to be of interest to 
casual collectors es well as professional philate
lists. The new stamps issued. by the Depart 
ment were widely appreciated. Some of the 
issues on such unusual subjects as "Flowering 
Trees", "Tribes of India " and "Butterflies" 
were a great success both in terms of sale and 
aesthetic beauty. 

1.5 The volume of postal traffic continued 
to grow in almost all operations. The greatest 
percentage increase was in value payable articles 
and letter mail articles. Money order, Registra
tion and Newspaper traffic also went up. 

1 .6 The postal finances continued to show a 
gap between receipts and expenditure, mainly 
on account of the high operational cost and the 
very substantial wage bill of the Post Office. 
Efforts were made to reduce the deficit by 
raising the tariff rates for certain individual 
services. The general philosophy has however 
always been to keep the rates es low as possible 
so that the postal service may remain within the 
reach of the common man and thus may con
tinue to play its important role of spreading 
communication facilities throughout t h e 
country. Steps were taken to effect economies 
wherever possible and studies were also under
taken towards the same purpose. 

1. 7 There was substantial growth in the 
telecommunic11ti.on systems, particularly in 
switching capac·: y, the Direct Exchange Lines, 
the TV, the UHF, VHF and trunk circuits. 
Switching capacity went up by 1.43 lakh lines; 
direct exchange lines went up by 1.'17 lakhs, 
bringing the total to 22.96 lakhs. As against 
441 new telephone exchanges opened in the 
previous year, 650 exchanges were opened in 
the year under review. 

1.8 The STD facilities for improving the 
existing trunk systems continued to expand. 
As against 14 point-to-point new STD routes 
introduced in the previous year, 19 such routes 
were introduced during the year under review 
bringing the total to 170. Trunk circuits were 
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raised to 46,912 by adding 3,825 new circuits 
(previous year's figures: 2,733 new circuits). 

1.9 The addition to the route kms. of co
axial cables and of microwave systems was 
significant. A still greeter expansion took 
piece in the TV channels to which 1, 795 route 
kms were added. There was more than ten
fold expansion in UHF channels as against 36 
channels in the last year, 456 were added this 
year. The expansion of VHF channel .> also 
was much greater as compared to the last 
year (1,046 route kms against 165 route kms.). 

1.10 The number of Demand Service routes 
decreased from 935 to 916 due to the commis
sioning of new STD routes. Delhi continued 
to be connected with 19 out of 21 State capitals 
through STD. The capitals which are not so 
connected do not have automatic exchanges 
so far. 

1.11 International Telephone Service was 
extended to en additional two countries bring
ing the total to 42. Switched telephone service 
continued to be available to almost all the 
countries in the world and direct operative 
dialling to 55 countries were available from 
most of the important cities in the country. 

1.12 There has been a heavy increase in the 
fully automatic traffic resulting in some decrease 
in the manual· trunk traffic. But the total traffic 
of trunk calls (both inland and foreign) conti
nued to rise. 

. ; 
1.13 The,Jnternational Telex Service registered 
e substenti.~I increase by being 1'nade available 
to 82 countries from Delhi end Bombay es 
against 49 counties in the previous year. A 
microwave link was commissioned between 
India and Sri Lenka. 

1.14 One of the important achievements of 
the year under review was substantive as well 
as substantial upgradation of the telephone 
network, which mainly consisted · of pressuri
sation of primary and secondary cables, replace
ment of aluminium wire by copper wire in 
subscribers' premises and replacement of iron 
wires by insulated drop wires. 
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1.15 Members of the Telephone Advisory 
Committee were made eligible for a free tele
phone connection on priority basis. 

1.16 There was an increase of more than 
Rs. One hundred crores in the telephone billing 
and telephone realisation. The percentage of 
outstandings to the total billing came down 
from 1.3 to 1 .1 

1.17 The Telecommunication Research Centre 
completed 22 important projects and continued 
to be active in Telecommunication Research 
and Development and monitoring of the existing 
systems. 

1.18 Some of the important studies/projects 
completed by the TRC during the year under 
review were successful field trial of the 
Small Electronic Telex Exchange set up at 
Gurgaon end successful field trial of Tele
ctronic Direct System at Calcutta. High techno
logical research has been going on in Electronic 
Switching. The APPLE Utilisation Project was 
commenced on 14-8-82 using the P & T 
Departmental station et Chinglepet and the 
TRACT et Madras. 

1.19 The scheme for modernisation, diversi
fication and expansion of the Telecom. factories 
at Bombay, ·cetcutta, Jebalpur end Bhilei 
continued to be operative. One of the impor
tant projects completed under the scheme was 
the expansion of tha cordage shop at the 
Telecom. factory Bombay. A World Bank Team 
visited the factory and suggested steps for 
imprbvement of quality control, procedures end 
techniques. This report is ;,eing followed up. 

1.20 The Telecommunication Consultants 
India Ltd. showed e substantial profit over the 
last year's profit of Rs. 120.33 lakhs. During 
the year under review the profit was Rs. 281. 72 
lakhs. 

1.21 Emphasis continued to be laid on the 
tribal areas for postal es well as Telecom. deve
lopment. Monitoring of the Plan activities on 
the postal side continued and the new services 
provided under the Plan were consolidated. 
Postel development in the rural areas was of 
the same scale es in previous year. 
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CHAPTER 11 

Financial Review 

2.1 The P & T Department as a whole conti
nues to show a surplus. Against a surplus of 
Rs. 52.42 crores during the year 1980-81, the 
surplus at the end of the year 1981-82 was 
Rs. 67.47 crores. The Department's total 
revenue in the year 1981 -82 was Rs. 1070.60 
crores. Its expenditure (including a sum of 
Rs. 49.83 crores paid as dividend to the general 
revenues) totalled Rs. 1003.13 crores for the 
year under review. 

2.2 Capital investment on fixed essets in the 
Department was Rs. 472.95 crores. This 
brings up the total investment on such assets at 
the end of the year to Rs. 2790.03 crores. Out 
of this, the dividend bearing capital outlay was 
Rs. 985.83 crores. The investment on fixed 
assets on the postal side during the year 
was Rs. 18. 70 crores, that on the Tele
communication side accounted for Rs. 454.25 
crores. 

2.3 Out of the total receipts of Rs. 1070.60 
crores, the postal revenues accounted for 
Rs. 309.41 crores, while the Telecom. side 
accounted fc:-r .Rs. 761 .19 crores. The . cost of 
postal operations continued to be hig:-t. Th!' 
total cost of operations was Rs. 452.34 crores. • 
the postal operations accounted for Rs. 325.91 
crores. Thus, the cost of Telecom. operations 
stood et Rs. 126.43 crores. To this should be 
added the cost of engineering maintenance and 
depreciations on the Telecom. side which 

accounted for Rs. 296.10 crores. Administra
t ive expenditure was higher in the Telecom 
branch than in the Postel branch. The figures 
for the two branches are: Telecom. Rs. 42.28 
crores and Postal Rs. 28.95 crores. 

2.4 Since the Post Office plays a major and 
extensive rote in spreading communications 
over the farflung areas of the country and is 
designed to provide en inexpensive and reliable 
communication ·service, its tariff is delibe
rately kept much tower than its operational 
cost. The major part of the postal revenues 
comes from the sale of postage stamps which 
ere used to pay for vital postal communication 
services. In almost every case, the cost of the 
service far exceeds the tariff payable by the 
public on the Telecom. side, the major part of 
the revenue comes from the telephone service. 
As against the total billing of Rs. 562 crores in 
the year 1 980-81, the billing for 1981-82 went 
up to Rs. 670 crores. As against a total 
recovery of Rs. 561 crores in the year 
1980-81, the total realisation of telephone 
reve·nJes went up to Rs. 666 crores. The· 
percera"tage of outstanding to the total billing 
in telS"phone bills has come down from 1 .3 
to 1.1 • 

2.5 A brief statement of the physical end 
financial targets during the second year of the 
current Five Year Plan is available at Appendices 
A to C. 
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CHAPTER 111 

Postal Services 

3.1 The postal traffic continues to show a 
steady growth. In the year 1980-81, the 
postal services handled nearly 973 crore pieces 
of mail excluding money orders. There was a 
growth of nearly 90 crores in the year under 
review, the figure exceeding the thousand 
crore mark and reaching 1063 crore 
pieces of mail handled. The growth in the 
traffic of registered erticJes was 2.4% against 
2.5% in the previous year. The total number of 
registered articles handled in the ye~r under 
review was 2602 lakhs. Newspapers end 
periodicals still form a sizeable chunk of the 
total volume of mail. Nearly 1200 lakh inland 
money orders of the total value of Rs. 1352 
crores were issued ; the commission realised 
on the money order.s was Rs. 34.5 crores; 
the average value of a money order was 
Rs. 113.33 (previous year's average: Rs.11.1.90). 
The average commision earned per money 
order was Rs. 2.89 (previous year's figure : 
Rs. 2.72) . The total value of postal orders 
was Rs. 12.74 crores represented by 160.4 lekh 

. I 
postal orders. The commission realised on the 
postal order$ was R:;, 40.63 Jekhs ; the average 
value of a postal order. was Rs. 7.94 (pre
vious year's figure: Rs. 8.01) . 

3.2 There was a substantial increase in the . . . . .. .. . 
number. of value .. payable artiGles. The total . . . . -
number of such articles handled was 122 lakhs 
(previous year's figure : 1 n lakhs) represent
ing an increase of about 10%. 

3.3 Foreign outward parcels showed a slight 
decline. The total number of foreign outward 
parcels was 6.21 lakhs (previous year's figures: 
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7 .23 lakhs); the foreign inward parcels handled 
numbered 7.26 lakhs (previous year's figure : 
7.14 lakhs), showing a small increase. 26,303 
parcels were exchanged in transit. 

Returned Letter Offices 

3.4 15 Returned Letter Offices (RLOJ situated 
et different places in the country handled about 
302 lakh pieces of mail having insufficient or 
illegible addresses. The staff could succes
sfully locate the addressees and the senders in 
53.55% end 23.15% ceses respectively, the 
total percentage of success being 77 (approxi
mately) . Valuables worth Rs. 166 lakhs were 
directed to the correct addressees or restored to 
their senders. 

Mail Sorting Institutions 

3.5 The system of mail handling in running 
trains has existed in the Indian Post Office 
since more than a century. It was felt that the 
system could -;1ave becbme outmoded or even 
cost ineffective on certain sectors. The harm
ful effects on the i>ersonnel of sorting in 
running trains where the conditions are not 
always ideally hygienic, were also a motivation 
for examining the system anew. The matter was 
gone into by a group of senior officers. The 
general feeling that emerged was that th·e 
system of sorting of mails in running trains 
could be done away with gradually over sectors 
where no distinct advantage to ff!ail handling 
or delivery could be seen. The Heads of 
postal circles were, therefore, directed to carry 
out reviews of the sorting sections (i.e. arrange
ments for sorting in running trains over fixed 
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beats) . They were asked to abolish unfruitful 
sorting sections or convert them into transit 
sections wherever necessary. The process has 
been set in motion end its effect will be 
reviewed in due course. 

3.6 15 mail sorting offices were opened 
during the year. 

3.7 313 runner lines were converted into 
motorised lines resulting in economy and 
expeditious despatch and delivery of mails. 

Mail Vans 

3.8 There was no increase in the number of 
Mail Vans which stood et 495 (broad gauge), 
227 (meter gauge) and 41 (narrow gauge} . 
Indents have been placed with the Railway 
Board for construction of 80 (broad gauge) and 
114 (meter gauge} RMS Vans. 

International Postal Services 

3.9 During the year 1981-82, Money Order 
service was introduced from Algeria to India. 
An agreement was signed between the two 
Postal Administrations and the service was put 
into operation with effect from the 1st August, 
1981 . 

lntro~uction of Air Parcel Service 

3.10 Air Parcel Service with the Republic of 
Nauru (Central Pacific) and the Postal 
Administration of Zimbabwe was introduced in 
the month of March, 1982. 

/ Mechanization & ~odernisation 
3.11 Tho Postal Services have a modest Plan 
for mechanization and modernisation. The 
programme generally consists of improving the 
existing machines at and behind the counter, 
adding to the number of existing machines and 
introducing some new machines at and behind 

I 
the counter for improving customer services, 

I 

work environment and operational efficiency. 
An important part of the Plan is to set up a 

· Postal Research and Development Centre which 

will carry out research and studies in areas 

relating to mechanization, worker i::sychology 
and work environment, computerisation. build
ing plans and so on. 

3.11 .1 The system of booking of money 
order through Cash Registers introduced in 
some of the Post Offices at Delhi during the 
year 1980-81, was extended to 19 HPOs in 
Tamil Nadu Circle, Maharashtra Circle, West 
Bengal Circle, Andhra Circle and U.P. Circle 
during the yeer. 46 Cash Registers were provi
ded for M.O. booking during 1981 - 82. 

3.11.2 44 Cash Registers for the booking of 
registered letters and parcels were added to the 
machines already installed at post office 
counters in Tamil Nadu Circle, Maharashtra 
Circle, Bihar Circle, West Bengal Circle and 
North Eastern Circle during the year. 

3.11.3 A bag de-dusting plant was installed 
on an experimental basis at Hyderebad for 
extraction of dust from the mail bags. 

3.11 .4 20 super fast stamp cancelling machi
nes were imported from U. K. during the 
year. 

Departmental Mail Motor Service 

3.12 Departmental Mail Motor Service func
tioned in 79 stations during the year 1981 -82. 
63 Mail Motor Vehicles were adqed to the fleets 
in Bombay, Calcutta, Delhi and Madras and 16 
other towns. In addition, 74· new vehicles 
were purchased to replace the over-aged and 
condemned vehicles. 

Philately 

3.13 Forty .Commemorative / special stamps 
and two definitive stamps were issue<:!. The 
new issues include" set of three stamps for the 
Festival of Indio ond a series , of stemps on 

I 

Flowering Trees, Tribes of India, .Butterflies end 
Asian Games. The stamps on Asian Games 
depicted the mascot and logo of the IX Asian 

. games and the lndraprastha and Jawaharlal 
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Nehru Stadia. The logo and mascot were also 
printed on postcards, inland letter card$ and 
aerogrammes. 

3.14 The Department participated in two 
International Philatelic Exhibitions, namely, 
WlPA-81 held at Vi enna in May, 81 and PHllA 
TOKYO 81 held at Tokyo in October, 81 . Seven 
state level Philatel ic Exhibitions were organiz~d 

by Gujarat (Gujpex 81 ), Rajasthan (Rajpex 81), 
Tamil Nadu (Tanapex 81 ), Bihar (uipex 81 ). 
North West Ci rcle (Norpex 82) Jammu & 
Kashmir (Jampex 82) and the West Bengal 
(Webpex 82) Postal Circles for promotion 
of philately in their respective Circles. 

3.15 Tamil Nadu Circle was selected as a pilot 
Circle for starting a vigorous campaign for 
promotion of Philately in that State. 

3.15.1 Four philatelic bureaux and two phila
telic counters were opened, increasing the 
number of philatelic bureaux and counters in 
the country to 34 and 139 respectively. 

3.16 The total revenue earned through export/ 
sale of stamps abroad was Rs. 9.87 lakhs. 

International Postal Relations 

3.17 The period 1'981 - 82 has seen India play 
e vital role in International Postal Relations. 
India's association and partic ipation in various 
technical and other postal assistance and study 

... activities and involvement in international end 
regional postal unions have grown in ~;ze and 
Gontent. 

3.18 India continued to be a member of the 
Universal Postal Union comprising 165 coun 
tries and the Asian Pacific Postel Union which 
has a membership of 1 S countries. 

3 .1 9 Dui:ing the year under review, India 
.hosted two important meetings : 
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(i) Meeting of the Governing Board of the 
Asian Pacific Postel Training Centre, and 

(ii) Executive Council meeting of the Asian 
Pacific Postal Union. 

Both these meetings were held in New 
Delhi in Nov. 1981 . Delegates and observers 
from 20 countries attended the meetings at 
which the International Bureau of the Universal 
Postal Union and the United Nations Deve
lopment Programme were also represented. 
The specif ic Indian roles et these meetings 
w ere: --

(i) Chairman of the Standing Committee on 
the progress of the work on the develop
ment of the Asian Pacific Postal Union's 
policy on technical cooperation and 
assistance in the region. 

(ii) Chairman of the Standing Comm ittee for 
reporting on the establishment of a 
Postal .Research and Study Centre for 
the region. 

(i ii) Member of the Working Party on prepa
ratory work on the study of making the 
APPU convention a permanent A ct. 

(iv) Member of the Working Party on the 
preparatory work on the study in deve
loping Statutory Rules of Procedure for 
the Congress. 

(v) Member of the Working Party on a study 
on empty bags. 

(vi) Reporting country on the study on 
Terminal Dues. 

3.20 India was one of the 40 countries repre
sented at the Annual Executive C9 \mcil meetir_tg 
of the Universal Postal Union · Held at Berne 
between 27th April, 1981 and· 15th May, 
1981. 

3 .21 India participated in the Fifth Conference 
of the Commonwealth Postal Administrations 
(CCPA) held in Arusha (Tanzania) from 29th 
June, 1981 and 10th July, 1981. The ln-dian 
delegation was led by Shri V. N. Patil, . qeputy 
Minister for Communications. 

3.22 India also participated in the annual 
meeting of the Consultative Council for Postal 
Studies (CCPS) held in Berne (Switzerland) 
from 20th October to 29th October, 1981 . 
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3.23 A two member Indian delegation (headed 
by Shri V. E. Arunachalam, Member (PD, in the 
P & T Board) visited Saudi Arabia from 28th 
November, 1981 to 3rd December, 1981 ir 
order to explore the possibility of offering 
consultancy service to the Saudi Arabian Postal 
Administration. 

3 .24 India continued to render technical 
assistance to developing countries under the 
UNDP- UPU project. 

3.25 Under the UPU Special Fund, India 
offered six fellowships for the benefit of the 
middle level postal officers of developing 
countries. The Indian Postal Administration 
also lent the services of officers as U PU 
experts/consultants to developing countries to 
assist them in various aspects of postal work. 

Rural Postal Development 

3.26 1,601 new rural post offices were 
openedftiictUdfil'9337 in the tribal areas). The 
total number of rural post offices stood at 
1,26, 193 on 31-3-82. During the year under 
review, additional manpower was sanctioned 
to 1,600 rural post offices in order to improve 
mall delivery and collection services. The 
scheme of rural mobile post offices continued 
to flourish and was expanded. At the end of 
the year ·1981-82, 72,557 villages were 
covered under the scheme. 

Savings Bank 

3.27 The Post Office .Savings Bank main
tained its. position as the nation's largest 
Savings Bank, with over 1,41,000 post offices 
(1,26,000 in the rural areas) providing the 
service throughout the country. On 31-3- 82, 
the aggregate investment in all forms of 
national savings amounted to Rs. 9,333 crores 
as compared to Rs. 7,859 crores in the 1980-
81, registering an increase of Rs. 1,474 crores. 
These investments, except for Rs. 2,078 crores 
lying in Savings Certificates, are held by over 
607 lakh depositors in Savings, Cumulative Time 
Deposit, Recurring Deposit, Time Deposit, Fixed 
Deposit and Public Provident Fund accounts. 

3.28 With effect from 1- 7-81, Departmental 
Sub Post Offices were author ised to repay 
Time Deposits independently, without the prior 
sanction of the Head Post Office. 

3.29 With effect from 1 10-81, four different 
pay in slips with counterfoil, in four colours, 
for Savings, Cumulative Time Deposit, Recur
ring Deposit and Time Deposits accounts were 
introduced, simultaneously abolishing two 
forms, viz., the receipt for deposit by cheque 
and the separate receipt for deposit which was 
being issued by Branch Post Offices, Extra
Departmental and Single-handed Sub Post 
Offices. For every deposit, the depositor gets 
the counterfoil of the pay-in-slip date-stamped 
and receipted . 

3.30 For settlement of claims to balances 
standing in the names of persons unheard from 
for more than seven years, the rules previously 
required production of individual affidavits or 
declarations from the claimant and all other 
near relatives of the depositor sworn before a 
Magistrate. New rules were introduced, 
limiting the requirement of production of 
affidavit to the claimant; no other person 
need submit an affidavit new. 

/ 3.31 Statutory Rules of Post Office Savings 
Bank have been restructured. Two sets of rules, 
the "Post Office Savings Bank General Rules, 
1981 " and "Post Office Savings Account 
Rules, 1981 " have been introduced in the 
place_ of "POSB Rules, 1965 ". In turn;" 
statutory rules have been introduced for Cumu
lative Time Deposits, Recurring Deposits and 
Time Deposits in replacement of the respective 
non-statutory rules that were in force. These 
new rules became effective on 1-4-1982. The 
revised rules have made for the rationalisation 
of the structure of the schemes and also simpli
fication of procedures. 

3 .32 Two series of National Savings Certifi
cates, VI issue and VII issue, were introduced 
with effect from 1-5-1981 . VI issue certificates 
are in denominations of Rs. 10, 50, 100, 500, 
1,000 and 5,000. Their maturity period is six 
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years. Interest is compounded half-yearly for 
certificates of VI issue end is payable on 
encashment. The maturi ty value of a certificate 
of VI issue of denomination o f Rs. 100/- after 
six years is Rs. 201 .50 and proportionately for 
other denominations. Interest on certi f icates 
of the VII issue is payable half-yearly ; the 
certificates will be encashable at par after 
expiry of six years. By 31st March 1982, 
investments in the VI issue certificates amount
ed to Rs. 563.75 crores and in the VII issue 
certificates, to Rs. 100.59 crores. 

3.33 A maturity bonus at the rate of Rs. 50 
for Rs. 10 denomination over the maturity 
value of a 10-year Cumulative Time Deposit 
Account opened from 1-5-1981, subject to 
certain conditions being satisfied, was 
introduced. 

3.34 Similarly, 7-Year Nat ional Savings Certi
ficates (II issue) purchased from 1-5-1981, on 
maturity, were given the benefit of higher 
maturity value at the rate of Rs. 10 for 
Rs. 100 denomination. 

3.35 Interest on Provident Fund depo:;its was 
raised to 8.5% for the year 1981 - 82. In 
1980-81 the rate was 8%. 

3.36 Sal~ft coupons was discontinued 
./ with effect from 1-4-1981. 7-Year National 

Savings Certificates (IV issue end V Issue) as 
also 5 -Yeer National Development Bon~s were 
discontinued from 1-5-1981 . 

3.37 A logagram for the Post Office Savings 
Bank was chosen · through a countrywise 

l 
competition. The logogrem was introduced et 
the centenary of Post Office Savings Bank on 
1-4-1982. 

3.38 About 2,700 postal assistants and super
visors were trained under the scheme of training 
of post office staff in Savings Bank end Savings 
Certificates work with a view to improving 
efficiency. 

3.39 58.76 lakh accounts participated in the 
XV half-yearly Savings Bank Prize draw held at 
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Delhi on 28-7-1981. In the next draw held at 
Bombay on 30-1-1982, the number of eligible 
SB accounts was 61.05 lakhs. There w ere 
19,508 prizes in the XV draw and 20,264 in the 
next one. The total value of pri zE:.> was Rs. 28 
lakhs end Rs. 29 lakhs respectively. 

Broadcast Receiver Licence 

3.40 The number of Radio and l V licences in 
force on 31-12-1981 was 1,01,78,552 and 
16,72,628 respectively. Duri ng the period from 
1st of January to 31 st December 1982, a sum 
of Rs. 28.12 crores was collected es licence f ee 
and surcharge on Radio and TV sets. 

Postal Life Insurance 

3.41 The Postal Life Insurance Scheme came 
into being in 1883 as a Welfare Institution for 
postal employees at a time when Life Insurance 
business was in its infancy in the country and 
foreign companies were reluctant to insure the 
II natives ". 

3.42 The Scheme now operates amongst 
employees of all Central and State Government, 
Railways, Defence Personnel, Local Funds as 
defined in FR 9 (14), Extra Departmental 
Agents of P & T, ell temporary/ regular servants 
of Government aided Educational Institutions, 
CSIR, ISi, Medical Council of India, industrial 
end work charged employees of P & T 
Department whose pay is regulated under the 
Fundamental Rules, employees of Reserve Bank 
of India, State Bank of India, · nationalised 
banks · ~ubsidiaries of State Bank ·of India and 
five Central level financing institutions with 
three years of service. At present, there are 
two schemes, viz., Whole Life end Endow
ment Assurance. The maximum limit upto 
which a life can be insured is Rs. 75,000. 

3.43 During the year 1981- 82, the total 
number of new pol icies issued was 1, 12, 703 to 
the value of Rs. 1 ,06,94,65,500 · 

3.44 The PU Fund balance has increased to 
Rs. 129.70 crores at the end of· 1980- 81 from 
Rs. 32.51 crores et the end of 1970- 71. The 
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Fund as on 31 -3-82 stood et Rs. 157,28,24,435 
as per Departmental figures. 

Postal Complaints 

3.45 8,47, 184 public complaints were received 
and inquired into as against 8, 19,517 in the 
previous year. The percentage of complaints 
continued to be extremely low and stood at 
.008. 

Increase in Postal Tariffs 

3.46 The postage rates laid down in the Post 
Office Act of 1854 were changed from time to 
time for balancing the budget of the 
Department. The main consideration in fixing 
the rates was to provide cheep, extensive and 
adequate communication facilities taking into 
account comparative rates for other services 
and the cost of operating the service. The 
obligations, under the international conventions 
and agreements, the capacity of the traffic to 
bear the tariff structure end the limitations 
prescribed in the Post Office Act had also to 
be taken into account 

3.47 The Cost Ascertainment Committee 1960 
had observed as follows : 

Different considerations for determining 
tariffs must apply to the postal end 
'felecommunication Services, specially as 
in the first one rules are based on 
management on revenue service and in 
the other on the managert}ent of long 
term investment where larg~r. considera
tions of interest, depreciation and 
technological development arise. 

3.48 According to a CCPS study, a 
number of postal administrations, while fixing 
their rates for various categories of correspond
ence, do not attach as much importance to 
costs as they do to social end cultural 
considerations and to the national economic 
policy. Lower rates are traditionally prescribed 
for certain categories of correspondence, such 
as commercial papers, printed papers and 
newspapers. The national importance of the 
postal service to remain within the reach of all 
by fixing moderate rates is also a factor 
influencing the tariff policy. 

3.49 The Postal Branch has been showing e 
deficit for e number of years now, with the sole 
~xceetion of tboHLJ978-79 wben t~ .was 
a7mall su!Blus of Rs. 2.27 crores. Increase 
in the tariff has been resorted to in rare cases. 
Still the policy has been not to ~rescribe a 
sudden or heavy increase or to touch too many 
services et the same time. Certain services like 
transmission of mail for the blind, registered 
newspapers, printed books, postcards ere 
traditionally losing services in terms of the 
revenue that they bring in. Other services like 
money orders, postal orders, regd. letters also 
do not bring in enough revenue to cover the 
cost. Foreign mail rates were reviewed in the 
year 1981-82. A certain increase had elready 
been ordered in ttle year 1980-81 · in the rates 
of inland letters, embossed envelopes, regd. 
envelops, certain kinds of parcels, post box end 
post bag services. A further increase has been 
found necessary recently. TI::> services effected 
by this increase are · registration end money 
order. This increase was enforced on 1-3-82. 
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CHAPTER IV 

Telecommunication Services 

Telegraph Offices 

4.1 The number of telegraph offices rose to 
33,616 from 31,457 in the previous year. At 
the end of the year, there were 426 Depart
mental Telegraph Offices, 30,873 Combined 
Departmental Telegraph Offices and 2,317 
Licensed Telegraph Offices working under the 
Railway and Canal administrations. Also, there 
were 2,675 Licensed Telegraph Of!ices working 
exclusively for the use of Railways end Canal 
administrations. Thus, the total number of etl 
types of telegraph offices on 31-3-82 stood at 
36,291 . 

Inland Telegrams 

4.2 759 lakh inland telegrams were booked 
during the year under review (previous year's 
figure: 714 lakhs). Thus there was substantial 
increase in the number of inland telegrams. 
9.6% of the telegrams were booked on state 
business and 0.9% on press business. 

Phonograms 

i 4.3 125.4 lakh messages were booked . a9d 
~-26.1 lakhs were communicated over tf.o phor.c. 

- Greeting Telegrams 

4.4 68.9 lakh gteeting telegrams were trans
mitted during the year; of these 0.28 lekh 
were deluxe telegrams. 

Devanagari Telegraph Service 

4.5 The number of telegraph offices which 
provided this service was 14,045 on 31-3-82. 

· Abbreviated Addresses 

4.6 At the close of the year, the total number 
of abbreviated telegraph addresses was 1,62,958 
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in Roman script and 5,358 in Devanagari 
script. 

Photo Telegrams 

4. 7 1, 166 inland, 2,088 outgoing and 1,557 
incoming foreign photo telegrams were handled. 

Telexograms 

4.8 This service is available in 54 telegraph 
offices in the country. 22.4 lakh telegrams 
were booked and 18.4 lakh were delivered 
over telex. 

Local Telephone System 

4.9 Switching equipment capacity to the 
extent of 1 .43 lakh lines was added during the 
year under review. Thus, the total capacity 
stood at 26.11 lakhs lines on 31-3-82. Direct 
Exchange lines to the extent of 1.47 lakhs 
were added bringing the total to 22.96 lakh 
lines. The total number of telephone exchanges 
reached a figure of 8,521, showing an increase 
of 650 over the previous year. 

4.1 0 The waiting list for th~ new 'te}ephone 
connections, stood at 5.94 lakhs on 31-3-82. 
This shows en increase of e little more then 
1.50 lakhs over the previous year's figure. 

Long Distance Switching 

4.11 A new trunk automatic exchange was 
commissioned at Jaipur. The Trunk Automatic 
Exchanges at Jammu, Patna, Nagpur, Hydera
bad, Ahmeciabad end Bombay were expended. 
The total increase in the TAX capacity was of 
the order of 3,800 lines. In addition, 30 new 
stations were connected to the TAX network 
bringing the total of such stations to 180. 



4.12 The STD system continued to expand, 
19 new routes on point to point basis were 
commissioned during the year. Thus as on 
31-3-82, there were 170 point to point STD 
routes, three international STD routes and 47 
group dialling STD routes in the country. The 
manual trunk services were also strengthened 
by the addition of 200 manual trunk boards, 
bringing the total to 7,510. The trunk circuits 
were also strengthened by adding 3,825 such 
circuits recently raising the total to 46,912. 

Long Distance Transmission Systems 

4.13 There was substantial increase in the 
route length of coaxial cable systems. Against 
95 route kms. added in the previous year, 349 
route kms. were added during the year under 
review. The total number of coaxial channels 
rose to 26,502 by the addition of 2,046 new 
coaxial channels. 

4. 14 The expansion of microwave systems 
was more or less on the seme scale as in the 
previous year; 965 route kms. and 1,320 
microwave channels were added (previous 
year's figures : 1,015 end 1,440). 

4.15 TV channels' facility were expanded 
considerably; 1, 795 route kms. were added. 
Thus the total route kms. of microwave systems 
stood et 18,525 and the total of microwave 
channels rose to 15,060. 

4.16 As compared to the last year, there was 
a much greater expansion in the UHF network. 
VHF systems were provid~d on 1,046 route 
kms. (previcus year's fig•Jre: 165); 456 new 
UHF channels were added (previous year's 
figures: 36). Also, 1,398 open wire carrier 
channels were added to the existing network. 
Thus, the total route kms. of UHF rose to 3,923 
and the total number UHF systems stood at 
1,522 at the end of the year. 

Manual Trunk Services 

4.1 7 There was slight increase in the number 
of trunk calls booked manually. The figure for 
the year under review being 23.8 crores against 
23.3 crores for the previous year. Against a 

total number of 16.9 crores cells being 
effective in the previous year, the total number 
of effective calls for the year under review was 
17.5 crores. 

No Delay Services 

4.18 The number of Demand Service routes 
decreased from 935 to 916 due to the commis
sioning of new STD routes. 

Services between Delhi and State Capitals 

4.19 The position remained same as last year. 
Out of 21 State Capitals, 19 are connected to 
Delhi by STD. The State Capitals of Manipur 
(Imphal) and Tripura lAgartala) have manual 
exchanges and thus have "No Delay Services ·• 
to Delhi instead of STD service. 

Trunk Circuits 

4.20 The addition to the trunk circuits was 
3,825 (previous year's figure: 2,733); thus the 
total number of trunk circuits in the country 
rose to 46,912. 

International Telephone Service 

4.21 There was an addition of two to the 
number of 40 countries to which satellite 
circuits were available. Switched telephone 
service continued to be available to almost all 
the countries in the world. Direct Telephone 
Service was available to 55 countries against 
54 in the previous year. The stations from 
which the operator can dial these countries are 
New Delhi, Bombay, Calcutta, Madras, Erna
kulam, Bangalore, Hyderabad, Pune, Ahmeda
bad, Ch'tindigarh, Jul!undur and Lucknow. 

4.22 A microwave link was cemmissioned 
between India end Sri Lenka. 

4.23 There has been very heavy increase in 
the fully automatic • traffic, resulting in slight 
decrease in the international manual traffic 
which stood at 9.45 lakh effective calls 
(previous year's figures : 10.42 lakh effectivo 
calls). 

4.24 Gateway switching system has been 
introduced for international traffic at 
New Delhi, Bombay and Madras. 
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International Telex Service 

4.25 Fully automatic telex service was made 
available to 82 countries from Delhi and 
Bombay. A similar international telex 
exchange is being commissioned at Madras. 

Network Upgradation 

4.26 During the year 1981- 82, 1, 115 kms. of 
junction, primary and secondary cables were 
pressurised; aluminium wirings in about 
1, 13,400 subscribers premises were replaced by 
copper wires; the overhead iron wires in 
respect of 80,000 connections were replaced by 
insulated drop wires and 19,394 kms. of duct 
routes were constructed. 

Monitoring of Performance 

4.27 The observation team of the Directorate 
General of P & T carried out observation/ ins
pection of 33 telephone systems covering a 
total equipped capacity of 8,92,800 lines. The 
observation results were analysed in depth, the 
causes of sub-standard performances were 
identified and steps were taken to set right the 
defects. 

Delegation of Powers to Heads of Circles 

4.28 Powers have been delegated to Heads of 
Telephone Districts/Telephone circles to restore 
telephone connections disconnected for non
payment of dues within two y~ars of discon
nection. 

Free Telephone Connections for the Mem
ber of Telephone(felecort"; ·Advisory Com
mittees 

4.29 It has been decided that ea.ch member 
of the TAC will be provided with a telephone 
connection on out- of-turn basis. No rental 
will be charged for the telephone connection 
and 1,750 free calls will be allowed per quarter 
for each such telephone. 

Wireless Links 

4.30 The total number of wireless stations 
rose to 399 from 373 in the previous year. The 
route kilometres rose from 67,443 to 69,335. 
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Telephone Revenue 

4.31 The following table gives an abstract of 
the telephone revenue collection : 

1. Total amount 
billed for 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Total amount 
collected 

Total amount out
standing es on 1st 
July of the subse
quent year in res
pect of bills issued 
during the year 

Percentage of item 
(3) to item (1) above 

1980-81 1981-82 
(Figures in Lakhs) 

56194.0 

56123.0 

754.1 

1.3 

67065.0 

66585.5 

763.1 

1.1 

4.31.1 The billing has gone up by 108.7 crores 
in 1981 -82 compared to that in 1980- 81. The 
percentages of outstanding has come down 
from 1.3 to 1.1. 

Telecommunication Research Centre (TRC) 

4.32 The TRC continued to make significant, 
theoretical and practical contribution to tele
communication technology on the national and 
international level. It completed 22 projects; 
and for 37 projects equipment was placed on 
field trial. The TRC cleared 17 items including 
maintenance aids for production. Its officers 
presented 46 papers at different national and 
international seminars end symposia end issued 
37 technical publicati<?ns. 

' 
4.33 Some' of the · imµortant activities of the 
TRC are mentioned below :-. : 

4.33.1 Radio Systems 

Laboratory evaluation was completed for 
the upgraded single channel VHF system and 
orders were placed on ITI for production of 10 
terminals for field trial. The 7 + 5 AIM VHF 
digital system has been taken up for pilot 
production. Commercial trial of Radio paging 
system was completed at Pune. · 60 channel 
analog VHF system o"f CGEL has undergone 
factory evaluation end has been released for 
field trial. 

'-
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4.33.1 .1 Production clearance was issued for 
7 GHz 300 channel analog microwave system. 
6 GHz 1800 channel equipment has undergone 
final factory evaluation. Field trial was 
commenced on the 2 GHz 8 M b / s (120 
channel) digital microwave system between 
Agre end Ferozebad. Development of some of 
the sub-systems of 7 GHz 34 M b/s digital 
microwave systems was completed. Tender 
evaluation of feasibility trial equipment of 
7 GHz 34 M b/s system was also completed. 
Rain attenuation measurements at 13 GHz were 
continued. 

4.33.2 Transmission : 

Feasibility study was carried out for 
automated network surveillance equipment and 
140 M b/s digital line system on co-axial 
system between Kanpur and Lucknow. 
Indigenous design for 34 M b/s was taken up 
end designs of some of the sub.systems were 
completed. 8 M b/s Digital multiplexing 
equipment was cleared for environmental 
performance and field trial was conducted at 
Pune for the second time. 4 MHz co-axial 
cable system was installed on Ambala
Chandigarh route for field trial. 12 channel 
CP-7 interstice equipment has also undergone 
field trial. 12 MHz coaxial cable terminal 
equipment was cleared for production. 

4.33.2.1 Performance evaluation of FAX 
equipment developed by ECIL was carried out. 
46 channel TIM-VFT was evaluated and 
ir\stalled for field trial. Testing of acoustic ~ 
c..1upled modems, 2400 H PS ~todem (modified) · • 
300 BPS (modified) was completed. ·. 

4.33.2.2 Design of 30 channel repeater for 
2 M b/s Hne system was completed. Two 
prototype units of 34 M b/s Digital Multiplex 
equipment were fabricated end tested. 
Production clearance was issued for 30 channel 
PCM system using ISl-mono·channel codec. 
and for 3 test instruments for digital system. 

Switching 

64 lines digital IL T and 50/200 lines ESAX 
PAM type (8 lines model) have undergone 

laboratory evaluation at IT I. Design and 
development of SPC ESAX {16 lines) was 
completed. 

4.33.3 A small electronic telex exchange 
{20/200 lines) installed at Gurgaon had under
gone successful field trial and proposal for 
production clearance was taken up. Production 
clearance for 4 W/O/G trunk boards was under 
processing after its successful field trial at 
Bombay. 

4.33.3.1 Telectronic Direct System has 
undergone successful field trial at Calcutta and 
was made over to Calcutta Telephones for 
regular use end maintenance. Autrex 
equipment was also made over to the Telephone 
District after its field trial. 600 lines US-type 
MAX-II was installed at Chilakaluripet in Andhra 
Pradesh for conducting commercial trial. 
Production clearance was issued for automatic 
junction routiner and omnibus LO PCOs. Field 
trial for automatic trunk ticketing equipment 
for strowger and Pentaconta Crossbar 
exchanges was also completed. 

4.3~.3.2 Laboratory evaluation of new jointing 
technique for jelly filled cable end pressurised 
cable was completed. A new version of 
imported gas leek detector has undergone field 
trial. Production clearance was given for 
indigenously developed Halide leak detector 
after conducting its prototype evaluation. 

4.33.4 Indian Crossbar Project (ICP) > 

Bareilly TAX was c_onnected to Delhi ·TAX, 
facilitating provision 'of STD service ·from 
Bare illy TAX to all the stations accessible from 
Deihl TAX. The day-to-day maintenance of 
these exchanges was handed over to the 
respective maintenance organisations. 

4.33.4.1 The ICP group continued the 
monitoring of the performance of the trial 
exchanges at Delhi Jenpath V (Local) end 
Bereilly (TAXJ to identify design deficiencies. 

I 

Modifications to improve the deficiencies were 
Incorporated in the final documentations of the 
local end TAX systems. 
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4.33.4.2 Preparation of engineering instruc
tions covering installation practices and 
explanatories for newly designed circuits for 
special services and for converting MAX- I I 
exchanges to ICP local exchanges were 
completed. 

4.33.4.3 Investigation work into the adjust
ment reliability of the relays used in ICP system 
was further advanced. 

4.33.4.4 Feasibility studies for introduction of 
stored programme controls in conventional 
electro-mechanical switching systems were 
completed. 

Electronic Switching 

4.33.5 Based on the feedback date of SPC-1 
commercial trial conducted during 1-1-81 to 
5-4-81, the central processors were repacked 
end redesigned for faster operation. Work on 
ISi based processor and emulating SPC-1 
processor is underway. The computer facility 
available at the National Information Centre of 
DOE was extensively used for development of 
support software. The CAD system was 
commissioned and is being used for preparation 
of PCB art workmasters. 

Satellite System 

4.33.6 The APPLE utilisation project was 
commenced on the 14th Augl,tst 1982 using 
P !t T experimental station at :!iinglepet and 
T[;ACT et Madras. Subsequen~ly, TRACT was 
also deployed et Calcu~a for service demonstre
tio~ end experimentation. Substantial progress 
was made in the development of DCMA and 
TVMA Hardware modifications for AUP and 
HPA end prob.fems in~estigated for their 
operation et Leh using INTELSAT Satellite. 

TELECO.MMUNICATION FACTORIES 
' 

4.34 Production Performance 

Telecom. Factories manufactured stores 
and equipment worth Rs. 2175.05 lakhs during 
1981-82. The factorywise production was 
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Bombay Rs. 470.55 lakhs, Calcutta Rs. 615.61 
lakhs, J abalpur Rs. 1040.13 lakhs and Bhilai 
Rs. 48. 76 lakhs. 

4.35 The large programme of modernisation, 
expansion and diversification of the Telecom. 
factories, undertaken in the previous year, hes 
been continuing and various schemes are at 
different stages of completion . 

4.36 The cordage shop et the Telecom. 
Factory, Bombay was modernised end 
expanded, increasing the capacity of the factory 
from the modest quantity of 2.5 lakh metres to 
the substantial quantity of 8 lakh metres 
per annum. 

4.37 The following new items have been 
developed in the Telecom. factories in the year 
under review : 

(a) A modular type cable distribution 
cabinet 

(b) A new design PCO booth 

(c) A modern design coin collecting box 
designed for local cells. 

4.37 .1 Workers participation in the manage
ment of the Telecom. Factories continued at the 
factories in Bombay, Calcutta and Jabalpur. 

Telecommunication Consultants India Ltd. 

4.38 The TCIL, set up in the year 1978 with 
its headquarters at New· Delhi, continued to 
flourish and thrive. The ·i."C.IL is e pubiic· s~ctor 
undertaking directly controlled by the P & T 
Board. All the 10,000 equity shares of Rs. :-100 
each are held by the Government of India. The 
Company earned e net profit of Rs. 281.72 lakhs 
as against a profit of Rs. 120.33 lakhs in the 
previous year. 

4.39 The Company submitted 37 offers in for
eign countries for various types of consultancy 
and turnkey projects. Outiof these, 9 have been 
accepted. The Company also submitted 59 
offers within the country; out of these, 17 have 
been accepted. The progressive total value of 
the contracts secured by the Company stood et 
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Rs. 40.44 crores. In addition to India, the 
Company is operating in various countries of 
Africa end Middle East. 

Cdmputerization 

4.40 In view of the rapid expansion and com
plexity of its operations, computerization has 
become a necessity in the P & T with rapid 
increase in the number of telephones, during 
early sixties, there was a phenomenal growth 
of the Telephone Billing and Accounting work 
in the Metropolitan Telephone Districts, which 
expanded to such an extent that it was not 
possible to cope with it using the existing 
Manual Systems without sacrificing speed and 
accuracy. 

4.41 The P & T Board at its meeting on 
October 17, 1978 approved the proposal to 
acquire and install In-house Computer Systems 
at the four Metropolitan Telephone Districts of 
Bombay, Calcutta, Delhi and Madras for the 
following areas of operations : 

1. Telephone Billing & Credit Control. 

2. Telephone Directory Compilation end 
Printing. 

3. Cable end Commercial Records, and 

4. Inventory Control. 

4.42 As a result of this decision, e Memoran
dum to the Public Investment Board was · 
prepared end submitted to the PIB, estimating 
the:~ost of the project at '.Rs. 6.35 crores with 
en element of foreign exchange amounting to 
Rs. 3.06 crores (equivalent to $ 4 million US). 
The project was recommended by the PIB in 
January 1981 at an estimated cost of Rs. 5.37 
crores with an element of foreign exchange 
amount to 2.19 crores (equivalent to 2.740 
million US$). It received the approval of the 
Cabinet in July, 1981. 

Development of Software Packages 

4.43 The Department has already taken steps 
towards the development of software Packages 
with the assistance of outside expertize viz., 

NCSDCT, CMC, RCC Jadavpore University, 
Calcutta. These are detailed as follows :-

(i) Development of Telephone Software 
Packages and their translation and trans
fer to AL TTC Ghaziabad Computer
PD P - 11 I 70. 

(ii) Development of Telephone Billing sys
tems and its conversion and testing at 
PDP - 11 / 70- Computer at AL TIC 
Ghaziabad. 

(iii) Development of Computerised Commer
cial System. 

(iv} Development of an Integrated Data Base 
for merging Telephone Billing, Commer
cial, Faults Complaints, Directory Enquiry 
and Cable Records and loading on AL TTC 
Ghaziabad Computer PDP-11 / 70. 

(v) Development of Inventory Accounting 
System as part of Inventory Control 
System. 

Selection, Training & Posting of 
Personnel for Computerization 

4.44 For the purpose of efficient execution of 
development work, a small Nucleus Cell has 
been opened in each of the four Metropolitan 
Telephone Districts of Bombay, Delhi, Calcutta 
and Madras with a Co-ordination Cell at the 
P & T Headquarters in New Delhi. 

4.45 Officers/Steff are undergoing training in 
different fields of Computer Technology at the 
AL TIC Ghaziabad. 

. i . -
Long Distance Public Telephones 

" 4.46 There wes no "increase in the number of 
2, 191 long distance public telephones, in feet, 
498 such telephones were closed because of 
the opening of Telephone Exchanges. 

PCOs manned by Handicapped Persons . 

4.47 The scheme to open such PCOs was 
started in January, 81 end was continued 
during the year under review. Under the 
scheme, 1,270 public telephones manned by 
handicapped persons were opened in t~e year 
1981-82. 
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Streamlining the Procedure for handling 
Complaints 

4.48 A new procedure was introduced in 
June, 82 providing for registration, acknow
ledgement, expeditious processing, monitoring 
and issue of final replies in all cases of written 
complaints. Nodal points for handling com
plaints have been set up at the Divisional and 
Area Manager levels es the case may require. 

Restructuring the Cadres 

4.49 A scheme of restructuring the cadres of 
JEs, AEs end DEs has been implemented w.e.f. 
1981. Under the scheme, new posts of 1,396 
AEs and 245 DEs have been created by bring
ing under reduction about 3,010 unfilled posts 
of JEs and imposing a 20% cut in future 
recruitment to J Es' posts. The purpose of the 
scheme is to bring efficiency and streamlining 
the functioning of Telecom. system in the 
country by: 

(i) entrusting the control of sophisticated 
equipment to engineering officers; and 

{ii) strengthening the level of supervision, 
operation and control by inducting 
engineering officers at the centre of 
various maintenance operations end 
developmental activities pertaining to 
Telecom. system. 

Formation of Telephone Districts 

4.50 New Telephone Districts were formed 
at Ci.Jlicut and Varanasi, both to be under the 
contrnl of "'!strict Managers. 

Motor Vehicles 

4.51 The total number of motor vehicles in the 
Telecom. wing rose to 3,000. Departmental 
consumer fuel stations were set up at 
Bangalore, Calcutta, Delhi, Hyderabad and 
Madras. Workshops are available at Delhi, 
Calcutta and Hyderabad. 

Training 

4.52 The Telecom. Branch has 40 Training 
Centres in the country; including the AL TTC at 
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Ghaziabad and the Telecom. Training Centre at 
Jabalpur. These Centres provide induction as 
well as refresher and specialised training to 
various levels of personnel including senior 
officers. The AL TTC is specially concerned 
with training of senior officers and foreigners. 
A total number of 17,509 personnel were 
trained in the initial courses and 5,579 in the 
refresher courses et these centres. These 
include 110 foreigners and 105 outsiders at 
the AL TTC, Ghaziabad. 

Management Information System 

4.53 MIS was introduced et Calicut end 
Varanasi. Two reports covering performance 
summary and Analyses and Telecom. Financial 
Performance Appreciation, and Telecom. Net
work-Volume and Growth, were issued. 

4.54 Additional parameters in the MIS 
formats of Telephone Districts, and Ci rcles and 
Maintenance Regions were prescribed on the 
basis of the recommendations of the Committee 
on Telecommunications headed by Shri S. C. 
Sarin. The MIS formats for the flow of 
MIS information within the Telephone Districts 
were also standardised following the recom
mendations of the Sarin Committee. 

4.55 A team of World Bank consultants visited 
the factories under the ITI, HCL, HTL and 
P & T factory at Calcutta end submitted its 
report in August 1981, making specific 
r.ecommendations for improving quality control 

:. procedures end techniques. This report is bein'g , 
'. follo Aied up. 

Disruption of Telecommunication Services 

4.56 Telecom. services were effected adversely 
by the floods that devasteted Jaipur and its 
surroundings in July, 1981. Communication 
was restored within six deys of disruption. The 
cyclone that hit Seurashtre in November, 1981 
effected a large number of open wire lines'} 
systems in three Districts. Communication was 
restored within two days elthough road traffic 
remained suspended for a f!lUCh longer period. 

. . .. 
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CHAPTER V 

General Administration 

The Civil Engineering W ing 

5.1 The Civil Wing has been active in 
constructing small end large buildings of various 
types including staff quarters. The capital our
lay on buildings has been so fer significantly 
higher in the current Plan then in the previous 
Plan. The total outlay for the Telecom. buildings 
is Rs. 338 crores, the total outlay on postal 
buildings is Rs. 140 crores. The expenditure on 
building works and maintenance during the 
year un.der review was Rs. 64 crores ( the 
previous year's figures being Rs. 42 crores). 

5.2 Some of the important works completed 
by the Civil Wing during the year under review 
include buildings and tower foundations I 
Antenna fqundations for I NSA T, end Antenna 
foundations at Port Blair and Minicoy islands. 
Staff quarters were .constructed et Leh at an 
·altitude of 3,200 metres above MSL. 

5.3 Partially pre-stressed concrete poles are 
being manufactured by the Civil Wing for use 

,. in the Telecom. Branch. Thes~ poles save steel 
·: snd ere cheaper by 60%. Three pole castir-t; 
... yards have already been set up et Nellor~. 

Vishakapatnam and Hyderabad each having e 
capacity to manufacture 10,000 poles per year. 
Ceble ducts. also have been constructed at 
Bombay, Madras, Bangalore, Pune, Hyderabad 
and work is in progress at Delhi and Calcutta. 

-. ' 5.4 Aid of computers is being taken for 
. advanced structural designing and analyses. A 
·seminar on air-conditioning was held at 
Hyderabad to discuss the various points of air 

·conditioning technology. 

Materials Management 

Postal 

5.5 It has been decided to departmentalise the 
factory manufacturing stamps end seals for the 
P & T and other Government Departments. 
Action was started to comr.lete the formalities 
of the take over. 

5.6 Until recently, uniforms for the staff were 
being issued by the Department staff after 
getting them stitched through contractors. It 
was decided to give up this practice end to 
supply unstitched cloth to the employees and 
pay them stitching charges et the rates quoted 
by the contractor. This is in addition to the 
already approved proposal to supply unstitched 
polyster cotton cloth and stitching charges to 
the eligible employees with effect from 1-4-84. 
Action to procure the polyster cotton cloth hes 
been finalised. 

Telecom. 

5.7 Orders were . placed for the import of 
1 83,000 lines of crossbar exchange including 

I I 

58 000 lines for the expansion of the existing ' ,.. . 
exchenges. Out of the t~tal of 1,83,000 !ines to 
be imported, 60,000. lines will be SPC electronic 
exchange equipment. Equip~ent was also 
imported for modernisation of the telecom. 
factories. Electronic PABXs of various sizes es 
well as Video Recorders, Picture Transmitters 
and Testing instruments for the overseas 
communication services were imported to meet 
the requirement of the Asian Games . 

5.8 Availability of ACSR wires and other line 
materials like G.I. wires and poles (Hamilton 
Tubes) rose considerably in the year under 
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review due to the efforts of the Material 
Management Wing of the Telecom. Branch. 
The P & T was brought on the priority sector 
list of the concerned Ministries like Ministry of 
Industries, etc. for allotment of raw material 
including steel. 
5 .9 During the year under review, the turn 
over of stores was of the order of Rs. 241 .38 
crores (receipts) and Rs. 212.94 crores (issues) 
against the previous year's figures of 162.94 
crores and 125.46 crores. The total value of 
stores procured from private sources was 
Rs. 98.03 crores. Equipping of the Inspection 
and Testing Units with more sophisticated 
testing instruments was also carried out and 
458 prototype approvals were issued (previous 
years figures : 240) . 

Welfare Activities 

5.10 The Central P & T Welfare Committee 
met at Bhopal and at Calcutta in July 81 and 
January 82. A sum of Rs. 12 crores was 
allotted as grant- in-aid to the P & T Welfare 
Fund for the year under review. The number 
of scholarships for technical and non-technical 
education was raised from 500 to 600. The 
value of an individual scholarship for technical 
education wes raised fro01 Rs. 75 to Rs. 100 
(for degree courses) end from Rs. 40 to 
Rs. 50 p.m. (for diploma courses). 

5.11 A grant of Rs. 4 lakhs was given to the 
P & T Compassionatf: Fund and e sum of 
Rs. 1,62,500 was paid ovP.r th~ dependents of 
the deceased employees frdro th: ~ fund. 

5.12 The total number ot co<1perative credit 
societies stood et 252, in addition to 277 
societies set up for the Consumer Supply, 
Housing and other purposes. 133 beds stand 
reserved in various hospitals,sanatoria for the 
treatment of P & T employees suffering from 

· TB. 

5.13 Holiday Homes functioned et 16 places 
(previous year's figures : 15 ) in the country for 
the use of P & T employbes. Powers were 
delegated to the Heads of Circles for setting 
up new canteens for serving the staff. 
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5 .14 The pay limit for eligibility of financial 
assistance for purchase of artificial limbs, etc. 
was raised from Rs. 1,200 to Rs. 1,600 p.m . 
The limit of financial assistance to fire vict ims 
was raised from Rs. 1 00 to Rs. 250. The 
rate of financial assistance for prolonged illness 
was raised to Rs. 200 p.m . or 3,"4th of the 
salary, whichever was less, in the case of 
officials on half-pay leave on account of 
prolonged illness. 

5.15 The number of dispensaries w ent up 
from 49 to 50. Two new dispensaries have 
been senctoined at Bhopal end Patiala. The 
50 dispensaries mentioned about are in addi tion 
to part ·time dispensaries already functioning at 
seven Postel and Telecom. Training Centres. 
Six ambulance rooms were also functioning at 
Telecom. factories. 

5.16 P & T pensioners also have been made 
elig ible to get medical aid at P & T dispensaries, 
under the "P & T Retired Employees Contri
butory Health Service Scheme '' 

The Inspection Organisation 

5.17 The Inspection Organisation working in 
the Directorate General of Posts and Telegraphs 
carried out inspection of 12 Postal and Tele
com. administrative units ; it also paid surprise 
visits to a number of Postal RMS end Telecom. 
establishments. 

5. 17 .1 Three circulars were issued based on 
the information coll

1
ected and observations 

mede during the visitr · :na(~& by DOG (lnsp.) to 
' • 

various telephone ex~hanges. These circulars 
r_,lated to technical maintenance of power · 
plants, exchange apparatus and switching 
systems. 

5 .17.2 A new procedure for the monitoring of 
inspection work at lower formations and the 
review of inspection reports was introduced in 
the Telecom. Branch. 

5.17.3 A note sumQ-iing up the deficiencies 
and irregularities in~ the functioning of the 
operative offices observed by the Inspection 
Organisation was circulated to Heeds of Postal 

'-; 



..... 
Circles directing them to take remedial or 
preventive action as the case may require. 

5.17.4 The Inspection Organisation elso 
handles the Suggestions Scheme. This scheme 
has been in existence since 1964 and is directed 
towards stimulating original thinking among 
the employees and to give them incentives 
for making suggestions for improving the 
procedures or putting forth new ideas for 
improving operational efficiency. More than 
300 suggestions were received during the year 
under review. These were e~mined and cash 
awards totalling Rs. 11,500 were gr.anted to 
23 authors of suggestions. 20 authors were 
issued letters of commendation. 

Vigilance 

5.18 A conference of the Vigilance Officers 
working in the P & T offices in the country was 
held to discuss and examine various problems 
relating to vigilance end control. A number of 
recommendations for streamlining the vigilance 
set up were drawn up at that conference and 
are being pursued. 

5.18.1 341 officers of all the wings of the 
Department were trained as Enquiry Officers 
end Presenting Officers. 

5.18.2 The Vigilance Organisation at the 
DG P & T handled 3, 134 allegations of corrup
tion. The CBI inquired into 11 of the above 
cases; 1,912 were investigated departmentally. 
Major penalties were imposed on 239• e

1
mplo-. 

yees end minor penalties Including recordable 
warnings on 652 employees. 

5.18.3 The Postal Wing handled 8.74 lakh 
complaints es against 8.2 lakh complaints 
in the previous year. The percentage of 
complaints against the . total traffic continued 
to be as low as .00871. The Telecom. Wing 
handled about 64 complaints per hundred 
telephones per month. The proportion of, 
complaints in regard to telegrams was· 0.29 
per thousand. 

Work Study 

5.19 The Internal Work Study unit completed 
30 studies and trained 83 officers in various 
aspects of management et different institutions. 

Efficiency Bureau 

5.20 The Bureau brought out 3 reports during 
the year under review, including one on dele
gation of financial and administrative powers 
to the various offices of the Department. 

The use of Hindi 

5.21 Hindi Information Service on phone 
continued to function et Delhi, Lucknow, 
Jaipur, Patna, Bhopal and Bombay. All the 
essential P & T forms except those prescribed 
by the Universal Postel Union are printed bilin
gually, i.e., both in Hindi and English. Hindi 
Week was observed in all the P & T offices 
located in the Hindi speaking areas, from 
14th September 1981. 

5.2~ The Telephone Directories of Deihl, 
Bombay, Hyderabad, Jaipur, Kanpur, Nagpur, 
Indore, Lucknow and Patna Telephone Districts 
ere· published in Hindi also. Divisional Tele
phone Directories in the Telephone Districts 
et Bihar, Madhya Pradesh, North Western, 
Rejasthan end U.P. are also brought out in 
Hindi. 

5.23 The number of P & T offices . notified 
under rule 10(4) of the Rules framed under the 
Official Language Act stood et 554 ~n 31 -3- 82. 
There are 1003 Official Language ·fmple!:ienta
tion Committees functioning in various ? & T 
offices. 

5.24 The Oak Tar Hindi Salahker Samiti has 
been reconstituted under chairmanship of 
Minister of Communications. The Samiti held 
three meetings in the year under review. A 
Committee of senior officers was· formed to 
study the problems connected with the Introdu
ction and use of Hindi as medium of instruction 
in Postel and Telecommunication Tr e i n l n g 
Centres. 
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Publicity 

5.25 Publicity to the Pin Code Scheme con
tinued to be given through various media. A 
tableau on the Satellite Communication was 
displayed at the Republic Day Parade 1982 end 
was much appreciated. Some documentaries 
on P & T subjects were produced and released 
on the All India Circuit. 

Magazine 

5.26 "Dak Tar", the house magazine of the 
Department continued to be brought out in 
Hindi and English and gained in popularity. 
The issue of March, 1982 which was devoted 
to Satellite Communication (INSAT IA), was 
widely appreciated and figured in the national 
press. 

Deputations / Delegations abroad 

5.27 32 Deputation / Delegation comprising 
a total of 56 government servants went abroad 
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during the year. The total expenditure on these 
deputations was Rs. 12.29 lakhs. 

Charges 

5.28 Shri S. K. Ghose continued to be the 
Director General of Posts and Telegraphs end 
Chairman of the P & T Board in addition to his 
duties as Secretary to the Ministry of Communi
cations. Sarvashri M. L. Gaind, V. E. Aruna
chalam, M. M. Wagle, M. M. Kini, Neepesh 
C. Talukdar and R. R. Savoor continued to 
function es Members of the Board, in-charge of 
Postal Operations, Postal D e v e I o p m e n t, 
Telecom. Operations, Telecom. Development, 
Administration and Finance respectively. Shri 
H. S. Shah continued as Secretary, P&T Board. 

Staff Strength 

5.29 The total staff strength on 31 - 3- 1982 
was 9.01 lakhs including 2.93 lakh ED 
employees and 7,103 industrial workers, 32 
officers and 3,869 other ranks ( including 241 
under training) were on deputation to the Army 
Postal Service. 

"· . 
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APPENDIX 'A' 

POSTAL PLAN 1981-82 
""' 

(Rupees in lakhsJ 

""' 
Physical Physical Financial Expenditure 

Scheme targets targets outlay actually 
.... laid down achieved approved Incurred 

""" 
"" 

1. Expansion of Postal Network 

Opening of Post Office 1,600 1,601 69.12 82.81 

Appointment of E. D. Agents 2,000 2,000 56.40 64.59 

--- Installation of Letter Boxes 1,000 1,013 0.05 0.25 

Provision of Counter Facilities 2,000 1,999 4.47 4.83 

Appointment of PMls 10 10 1.62 0.54 
,_, 

Total 131.66 153.02 

-
r-

2. Construction of Postal Buildings 
and Staff Quarters ,......, 1,378 1,148 1,826.00 1,734.00 

3. Training 45.00 33.95 

4 . MMS Vehicles 92 137 70.00 146.28 
..... 

!i. Mechanisation and Modernisation 
,..... of Postal Services 40.00 41.04 

--
J. 
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APPENDIX ·B' 

TELECOMMUf\llCATION PLAN 1981-82 
Financial Programme 
1R1. In crores) 

Scheme 

1 .0 Local Telephone Systems 

2.1 Long Distance Switching 

2.2 Long Distance Transmission 

2.3 I nsat & Intelsat 

3.0 Open Wire & Telegraphs 

4.1 Other Land & Buildings 
(Staff Ors. and Admn. Offices) 

4.2 TRC. Trg., Testing and other Organisation;; 

APPENDIX 'C' 

TELECOMMUNICATION PLAN 

22 

Scheme 

1 Local Telephone System 

1.1 Switching ~opacity (Lakh Lines) 

1.2 U/G Cables :!t.akh pair Kms.) 

1.3 D.E.Ls- (Lakll Lines) 

1.4 Subscribers Telephones Stations (Lakh) Nos. 

1.5 Telephone Exchanges (Nos.) 

2. Long Distance System 

2.1 Long Distance Switching 

2.1.1 TAXs (Primary & Secondary Nos.) 

2.1.2 TAX Capacity (Lines) 

2.1.3 STD Routes .Point to Point (Nos.) 

2.1.4 Manual (Trunk Boards) Nos. 

Total 

Target 
1981-82 

2.25 

1'1 ;~0 

2.60 

2.60 

510 

2 . 

5700 ' 

15 
500 

19'81-82 
(Approved) 

233.56 

30.86 

76.65 

30.00 

44.93 

12.00 

24.00 

452.00 

1981-82 
(Actuals) ._ 

284.19 

24.98 

52.8_7 

30.21 ....... 

51 .16 '-

14.95 '-

6.10 
'-

464.46 '-

"-

Actual Achlevementl '--

1981-82 
'-

'-

1.43 '-

7.98 '-
1.47 

1.96 
'-

650 
'-

'-.. 

1 ._ 

3800 '- : 
18.6 '- I 

200 ...... I 
~I 

I 

'- l ,_ , 
._ 

'-
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Medical Facilities 

On J/st December. 1982. 51 P& T Dispe.n· 
sanes were functioning at 44 stations in the country 
covering about 1.15 lakh employees and their 
families. Two additional dispensaries at Bhopal 
and Ahmedabad and one new dispensary at Patiala 
were sanctioned and are expected to be opened 
shonly. The dispensan'es provide outdoor medical 
facilities which include domiciliary care. routine 
laboratory tests. and supply of medicines. Patients 
requin'ng hospitalisation. specialist consr~ltations 
and sp ecial ini•estigations etc., are re/erred°iJy the 
dispensary. docto.rs to Governinent/ recognised 
hospitals. P& T dispensan·es ha ve helped not only 
in providing timely and adequa,te medicql facilities 
"to the P& T employees, but have also helped in 
reducing expenditure on m edical reimbursement. 

Apart from these dispensaries, part-time di"s
pensaries are also functioning in the seven Postal/ 
T_elecom. Training Centres to meet emergent 
medical requirements of the trainees. Ambulance 
rooms are available in six Telecommunication 
Facton'es/ Stores for providing first level medical 
care to the employees. 

The P& T Pensioners continued to ·be allowed 
medical facilities from ihe dispensaries under the 
''P& T Retired Employees Contributory Health 
Service Scheme''. 

Family Promotion Welfare al.so continued to 
be one of the functions of the dispensaries. The 
programme is limited lD motivation and education. 

We/fr,.~ Activities 

"'/el/are institutions and programmes and 
activ:'ties continued to function satisfactorily. 
Canteens. Rest rooms. Dormitories. Recreation 
Clubs. Rest Houses. Co-operative Societies for 
housing and consumer benefits. re~en•ed beds in 
T.B. hospitals. Welfare Committees, were the 
main itein.S. Some of the notable events of the 
p eriod under review are discussed below: 

Central P& T Welfare Fund Committee 

The Committee-met at Simla on 11.6.1982 
and again on 10. 1.1983 at Panjim (Goa). A sum of 
Rs. J.52 crores was allotted as grant-in-aid to the 
P& T Welfare Fund for the year 1982-83. 
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P& T Welfare Advisory Board Meeting 

The Welfare Advisory Board met in New 
Delhi on J0.6. 1982. 

P& T Compassionate Fund 

A sum of Rs.5 lakhs was sanctioned as grant
in-aid to the P& T Compassionate Fund /.or I 982· 
83. 

Grant of finantia/'tusistance for purchase of ani
ficial limbs! hearing aids! wheel chair 

It has been decided that /inanci'al assistance 
10 the extent o/7S;t. of the. cost of art1/icia/ liri1b! 
heaiing aid/ whee/Chair( Indian "rriaaeJ will be met 
ou(of the P& T Welfare ·Fund subject to a· maxi
inu~ of. Rs. lOOd; -: · 

Financial assistance in the case of prolonged 
iUness, injury, etc. 

· Financial assistance was so far being granted 
in ctise o/ prolonged mness to compensate loss of 
·pay by the employee 1/ he 1s on leave without pay 
or on leave on half-pay. It has now bee n decided 
that in case of serious illness! major surgical opera· 
tion. the employee can avail of this benefit even if 
he is "On balfpay /eave/ extraordinary le ave. It has 
also been decided to grarit financial assistance to 
ED employees and casual labourers in case of 

"serious injury/ or injury leading to surgical opera
tion sustained while in performance of duty. It has 
also been decided to gram financial assistance to 
the families of deceased employees in the. pay 
range of above Rs. 1200!- p.m. in really hard and 
deserving cases . 

. Financial assi~tance of flood victims t 

It has been decided that finan~ial a.ssista,. :e 
should be granted 1/ the loss of immovable pro· 
perty was at the place of duty. 

. . . . 

_W~rk S.tu.tfy 

The Internal . Work Study Unit completed 
twelve Jtudies. and.conducted work measurement 
(including staff assessment and met~od $1Ud}e!) of 
JJ sections of the Directorate:General.pf.Posts 
and Telegraphs. Among the work studie; c.om
pleted. the following are notable: 

/ . Work Study for fixation of time facior for 
payment of pension 10· Rail>Nay Pen.Siorrers 
through Post Offices. 

'-
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REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE 
· (Rupees in Crores) 

1~~ ----------------------------
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POSTAL 
309.4 

REVENUE AND ·EXPENDITURE 

REVENUE 

TELECOM 
761.2 

( Rupees in Crore1) 

1981-82 

Telephone Rentll & Cell Charges 61.36% 
Telegram 6.47% 
Telex Rental & others 6.63% 

Sale of st•mps 18.62% 
Poatlge in c11h 4.63% 

Commiulon on Monev Orders & 
Indian Postel Orders 3.30% 

Others 0.09% 
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• POSTAL 

TELECOM. 

General Administration (T) 

Operation (T) 

Engineering (T) 

Depreciation & contribution 
towards Capi•al (T) 

Others (T) 

General Administration (P) 

Operation ( P) 

.Agency Service (P) 

Others (P) 

y... 
N 
"".' 
("\ 

REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE 

397.6 

555.7 

4.44% 

13.36% 

23.1 5% 

15.97% 

1.48% 

3,0'4% 

3'4.18% 

1.58% 

2.89% 

'It. 
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(Rupees in Crores) 

1981-82 

15·971. 

CAPITAL 
(Rupees in 

13·!2.b'/, 

~S·1~1· 

OUTLAY 
Crores) 

1981-82 

POSTAL 18.70 • .· 
TELECOM. 454.25 

Land & Buildings (T) , 1.07% 
Cables (T) 22.59% 
Lines & Wires etc. (T) 18.05% 
Appara tus & Pl1nts (T) '43.29% 
Motor Vehicles (n 0 .30% 
Others (T) 0.7'4% 
Land & Bu ild ings (P) 3.52% 
App1ratus, Plants & Olhers ( f) 0,44% 
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CAPITAL OUTLAY UPTO 1981-82 
( Rupees in Crores) 

- • POSTAL 139.23 
.· 

TELECOM 2650.80 
22·4-I /o 

Land and Buildings CT) 9.BO % 

Cables (T) ... 22.41 % 

Lines & Wires etc. (T) 17.44 % 

Apparatus & Plants (T) 44. 10 % 

~~tor VehiclesJ(T) 0.48 % 

Olhers (T) 0.78 % 

land & euildings (P) 4.64 % 

RMS V1n1 (P) 0.17 % 

App1r1tus, Plants & Othus (P) 0.28 % 

PROFIT AND LOSS 
(Rupees in Crores) 
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STAFF STRENGTH AS ON 31-3-1982 '-

DEPARTMENTAL 6,01 ,479 

• . EXTRA DEPARTMENTAL 2,92,526 

• INDUSTRIAL WORKERS 7, 103 

• GAZETTED 11 ,925 

NON-GAZETTED 5,89,554 

EXTRA DEPARTMENT AL AND 

'-

._ • INDUSTRIAL WORKERS 2,99,61-... _ 
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Total Postal Traffic & Unregistered Postal Articles 
( Figures in Crores) 

' 

. \.. 
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' NUMBER OF MONEY ORDERS 
( In Crores) 
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NUMBER OF EFFECTIVE TRUNK CALLS 
( in Crores) 
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2. Evolution of norms for work connected 
with the issue of social security certificates 
through Post Offices. 

J. Provision of time factor for internal trans
f er of uninsured articles from one sorter to 
another in the Registration Branch of RMS 
Offices. 

4. Evolution of supervisory co-efficient for 
Accounts Branch of Head Record Office~ 
in RMS. . 

5. Work Study for laying down norms for 
staff for AJC Plants. 

6. Work Study for laying down standards for 
JNTELEX/ IA TA operations. 

7. Work Study for laying down standards for 
technicians in MAX-I Exchanges. 

8. Evolution of standards for sanctioning 
posts of JAOs in CTOs. 

45 Officers from different wings of the Depart
ment were sponsored for training in various institu
tions and at management courses. 

Efficiency Bureau 

The Efficiency Bureau brought out four 
reports and is currently engaged on three new 
studies. The Bureau also organized the conference 
of Heads of Circles from /st June to 5th June 1982 
and processed the follow up action on the deci
sions/recommendations of that conference. 

Promotion of Hindi 

The Hindi Information Service on Phone con
tinued to be available at six important stations. 
The essential P& T forms (except those prescribed 
by the Universal Postal Unirn) were continued to 
be printe..1.· bilingually in Hindi and English. The 
Hindi we~k was observed in all the Hindi speaking 
areas from 13th September 1982. Telephone 
Directories of nine important city telephone 
systems continued to be printed in Hindi as well 
Similarly. Divisional Telephone Directories of the 
Telecom.I Telephone Divisions of Bihar, Madhya 
Pradesh, North West, Rajasthan and U.P. Circles 
continued to be printed in Hir,uli. The total number 
of employees notified und'1r Rule JO (4) of the 
rules framed under O/ficialilang1;1age Act stood 
at 554 on 31.12. /982. ' 
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Official Language lmplementalton Com
mittees are functioning at more than 1000 offices 
in the country. A meeting of the Dak Tar Hindi 
Salahkar Samiti was also held during the pen'od 
un·der review. 

Publicity 

The multi-media publicity afforded to INPEX 
and to the role played by the P& Tfor Asiadproved 
to be effective. Hoardings were designed by the 
well known artists Sudhir Dar and Ranga. Seven 
films on different P& T themes were mounted by 
the Films Division of the Government of India. 

Magazine 
The Hindi and English editions of Dak Tar, 

the house magazine of the Department continued 
lo be popular. The prize money for the winners in 
the Dak Tar Literary and Photographic Competi
tions was raised, resulting in substantial increase 
in the number of participants. 

Civil Defence 
Thirty se1•e11 officers of the Depart.ment had 

been trained or were undergoing training in Civil 
Defence under the van·ous courses conducted by 
the Ministry of Home Affairs. 

Buildings 

Out of a total outlay of a little more than Rs. 
50 crores. a sum of Rs. 40.20 crores had already 
been spent up to JJ.12.1982. 

A mobile air-conditioned workshop was com
missioned in June 1982. This workshop, which is 
fully self-sufficient and works in a JO tonne diesel 
vehicle, covers a major portion of the Telecom 
installations in U.P., Punjab and Haryana, and is 
proving a great success. 

A 7.51 JO TR Aircooled package unit was 
designed and constructed by the Civil Engineering . 
Wing of the P& T Department. It was installed at 
the Earth Satellite Station at Secunderabad suc
cessfully. lnsta/lation of similar units at the Eart.h 
Satellite Stations of Bombay. Calcutta and Madras 
is under consideration. The Planning and Design· 
ing Organization of the Civil Engineering Wing is 
now making use of digital computers for planning 
and designing complex and bu11dings of advanced 
designs. Expertise hbs also been developed for 
analysing and designt~g of microwave towers with 
the aid of digital computers. 

\... 



A Design and Planning Organization headed 
by the Chief Engineer (Elec.J was created for 
proper planning. co-ordination and standardisa· 
tion of elec1n·cal items. 

, . ._/l:f QT?. -~~~'l . IOQO . . 1,m(t~ of .rtaff. quarte_r:s .. ~4 
Telec:om . . b.u1~din.gs Qnd 52 ppstflfb.u_ildings_ _were 
completed dun·ng the period under ·review. 

Deputations and Delegations ·. . . . 
A total numb.er of 79 officen represented 

!11din in ]6 depu{atio.ns and delegations _abro<Jd. 
T:~e iota~ ex.P.f'.1diiµre on. the$e dele_gat{Of.1! w~ 
Rs. JJ)S. l<Jk/µ. . · · 

M_a1erials.Manag~ment$ 

The Mdteniils Mancigem~nt Bra,;ch 6Fthe 
· Teluommunicatio··,i Wing · 6/ the Department 
·pro~r;a·stores ·of the va°/Ue of Rs. 78:27 crore.f 
and the total tum(iver for the period under re vie.,.,, 
exceeded Rs. ·124 crores. Stores worth. more than 

. J!upees on_e hundred crores were r5iiied dun"tag 
the period under review. . 

The Materials Management -Bra,,cli of the 
Postal ~ing of the Department errtrusted to the 

·Computers Maintenance. Corpo_ration limited, a 
systems study. of the existing postal stores organi· 
zation with a view to. explon"ng ways and means 
for improving the management of materials and 
inventory control.and modernising the connected 
operation_s of pronm•ment and supply. This study 

r: . ; 

'· 

·.·· . ... .. 

· i.s expected to bring the Materials Management 
Branch on the Postal side Jo the take off stage 
fr~m where major modemisaJion sche mes for 
inventory control and management could be pro· 
posed and executed. 

A study ·was undei·1aken to desrock-a large 
number of obsolete or li(lle used items at present 
borne on the inventory of the 47 Postal Stores 
Depots in the country. 

The work of the compilation of alphabetical 
list of Post Offices which was JO far being done 
~anu~lly lia.s now been computerised. 

Vigilanu 

· More than 2100 allegations of corruptions 
we.re dealt with, the CBI enquiring into 26 cases 
and-inquiry into 1250 cases being made deport· 
mentally. Major penalties were imposed on 268 
persons and minor penalties including recordable 
.,.,,amings were aw{lrded to SJJ persons. 

The programme fdr training field olficers ·;n 
· ihe _technique and methodology of holding depart· 
mental "inquiries and·presentation of cases ·was 
continued. The total number of personnel trained 
was 514 (Inquiry Officers). 258 I Presenting .Offi· 
cers).and SI (°Vigilance Officers}. A n~w ~ourse 
for /rain(.ng of disciplinary authorities in the 
technique of.handling disciplinary C"ases "!as 
11arted at flyderabad and 28 officers were tra_ined. 

., 
';' .. 
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CHAPTER n 
POSTAL SER VICES 

-·--- - ,( 

Rtftiolf11list1tiolf of sortilfg itt thE RailH·ay Mail 
s~l'i:iu 

A thorough review of the sorting pattern in 
oll the Mail Sorting Offices f1Gs been carried out. 
f1ie 11: pallerns ha1·e been adopted both/or primary 
'lttd secondary le1·el Jorting. This step has resulted 
ttt reducing lite work in tlte RMS .sorting sections. 
Tlt e oi:erall effect ha.s been to reduce the lime 
t'2"en in transmission. In order to reliei:e the 
pressure on RMS sorting offices whic h have to 
h.andle huge volumes of mail within a short time 
during peak hours. a system of primary sorting ha.s 
been introduced i11 the Post Offices. This has 
resulted in the reduction of1111mberof bags as well 
as easi11g the pressure in RMS soni11g offices. 

Th e aimtail bags being closed by different 
offices throughout the country were scrutinised 
and a large number of bags 1\·ere discontinued, 
reducing the dead·weigltt and infructuous expen· 
diture a11d work pressure. 

.- A reriewofthe workirlgofthesortingsections 
running 011 rail1'·ay trains ~·as continued as an on· 
going process . . Tftis rew·ew resulted in the conver
sion of 70 such sections into transit sections (i.e. 
sections which ltandle closed mail bags only a11d 
do not do a11y sorting 1\·ork). One of tire adi1ant· 
ages of this process of conversion ltas bee11 to 
reduce the bottleneck 011 second class mail which 
mainly consists of packets and reading material. It 
is proposed to gradually convert th,e sorting sec· 
tions into transit sections and thus rationalise the 
system of mail transmission in respi;:1. J bothfirsl 
and second class mails. One additional benefit will 
be the improi•ement of the working conditionJ of 
the employees wlro lta\'e lo work in very irualu· 
bn'ous e nn'ronmetrts it1 nmning trains. Another 
result of the on· going rei·iew of the working of the 
RMS lras been lite abolition of or reduction in 
night sorting in s tationary mail offices. Night 
sorting hos, 11011'. bee 11 abolished in nine mail 
sorting offices tliroughout t/ie country. 

Vayudoot sen 1ices are now bcr"ng utilised for 
Ludhiana. Dehradun a11d An.mocha/ Pradesh with 
a w·~...., to giving quicker transmission to the mails ' . 
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...... .. 
for th•se places, utiluat1011 of Vayuo~ot SU\•ic,;s 
in som e other Jectors i.s under consideratio11. 

:it' 
Postal Expansion •nd Planning 

The target for tire opening of new Post Offices 
during the y ear 1982·8] 11w fixed at / ,000 and 767 
ttew officeJ had beett openedupto 31.12.1982. Out 
of these. tlte tn'l•al areas accounted for 213 new 
Post Offices. As on Jl.12.1982, the number of Post 
OfficeJ in the country stood at J,41,955. Out of 
these. 1,26,882 were in the rural areas and 15,071 
were ;,, urban areas. Catego1J1wise, there we re 
845 Head Post Offices, 2J, 646 Departmental Sub 
Offices. /2,338 Extra Departmental Sub Offices, 9 
Departme11tal Branch Post Offices and 1,05.117 
Extra Departmental Bra11cli Po.ff Officas. The 
tarREI for co1·eri11g additio11a/ !'ii/ages under the 
M;bile PoJt Offices scheme was 2.fJOO.fortheyear 
1982·8]. By the cud of tfte calendar year, J.545 
villages had bce11 CO\'crcd u11der tfic scheme; out 
of these 299 ,·ii/ages were i11 the tribal arcaJ. Tiu: 
total number of rillages wliic:lr were co ,·crcd by 
the Mobile Post Office Scheme stood at 73,540 at 
tire e11d of tire year 1982. The total numbrr of 
l etter Boxes i11 tire count1y rose to 4, 97. 125 ( 74,594 
in urban areas and 4,22, 53 I i11 rural areas/. 858 
Letter Boxes 1rere installed until Jl .12.1982 against 
tire a1111ual target of 1,000. Tire sc:/1cmeforappoi11t· 
i11g additional c.xtra departmc11ta/ agents i11 mral 
areas for s tre ngtfr<'11i11g tli <' arrange m ent f o r 
delfrcry of mails and clearance of letter boxn was 
continued d11n'11g tire year-. T/re targe t for tlie year 
was to appoint/,()(}() such persons. A total numbe r 
of 769 p erson11el (includi11g, ; .;J from the Scire· 
du/Ed Tribes) !rad bec11 appointr d d11ring tlte 
p eriod u11der rc 1:icw. Out of 5, 75, 916 1·i/lageJ ;,, 
the cou11t1y, daily mail delfrery ser\'ice was a1·ail· 
able to 5. 74, 714 w'llagcs. 

Moil Motor Scn·icp 

Depn11m<'11tal mail m otor 1·c hicles ha"'' been 
sanctioned at Agartala, Itanagar. Vc/lof(! and 
Ootaca1111111d. There was a11 addition <~f 11 n1lticlrs 
and replaccme111of75 \'elridps i11 the cxirtilrg fleet 
of 979 mail motor 1•chiclcs i11 the Mail Motor Orga· 
nization. 

, . ... . ' . 
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Model'111sutw11 und Mec/1anisatw11 

Th e 011-J.:0111g scheme of 1nuoduc ing 
muc:l1111r1.1 I or ho"k 111g 11w 11ey urder.\ ltas /ll"Ol"l'd to 
hf! be11e{1c111/ and .1uccessful. 51 such 111uchi11e.( 
f which an1 haHca/(1· ca.1h registers 111od1jied for 
lwol..111g 111u11ey o rder.1J \\"ere i11troduced in J I 
Head Poxt OJ/ices. Ffre machines ll"ere also s11p
l'/1eJ tn 1/w Trai11i11g Centres for training and 
acc/1111at1J111?, tlte postal ussista11ts to the use of 
ma ch me.~. 

A small conveyor system wa.s provided al 

Madrat Airport Sorting Office 

The proposal for setting up a Research and 
Development Centre for the Postal Branch of the 
P& T has been finalised. Ce1tai11 new studies have 
been undertaken to examine the rnrious possibili· 
ties of modemisation and mechanisation in. the 
Postal services. No1able among them is a study 
carried out by a In house Committee 011 problems 
of mail handling in metropolitan towns. 

Philately 

. The total number of commemoralive stamps 
issued duritrg the period under review was JO. This 
mcluded a .fet of .ftamps 011 Himalayan Flowers 
(4), a set nf stamp.1· on co1itempormy mt (LJ, a set 
of stamps 011 IX Asian Games (8) and a set of 
stamps f2J .on the occasion of the Fourth India 
Natio11a/ Philatelic Exhibition 1982. All these 
stamp.r were l{reatly appreciated by stamp collec· 
tors and the public:. Four Phi/ate/ix Bureaux were 
opened bnngmg the total of the Philatelic Bureaux 
in the country to 37. 

India pa1ticipated in the l11temationa/ Youth 
£.xl11b1t1011 "CANAVA 82" lte/d at Toro1itO: /ram 
20tlt to 24th May. 1982. Indio also exhibitJitwo 
frame.rat the Aus1i·o/ia11 l'hi/atelic Exhibition held 
1.1t Brtsba11e 111 October, 1982. Four State-level 
Exhibitions were held by the North &Stern, 
Madhya Pradesh and Kera/a Postal Circles. ihe 

· Fourth India National Philatelic Exhibition, called 
"INPEX 82': was held at New Delhi from 30th 
December 1982 to 5th January, 1983 and was an 
outstanding success. Nearly 1,500 frames were 
exhibited and 237 medals were awarded in diffe,.. 
ent classes. 

International Po;tal Relations 

India continued Lo play a sigmficant role in 

the Unire1:1U/ Postal Union ancl i11 tlte A.1ian Pun/i°i· 
Poswl Uniun. At the Annual Session of the l~H .. 
cuth·e Co11nctl of the UPU fi eld ct/ lle me. /mm 
]<Jtli April tu / ] tit .\lay. /<)82. India \\"OS repre
.fel/(ed by Sim S. K. Gliose. Secre wry. Mim:1·try of 
Co11111111111catio11s and Sltri P. K. Chauerjee. Assist· 
unt Director General. A 111eeti11g of the Study 
Group on Postal Sen·ice.1· to promote Regional 
co·oµeratiu11 1111w11;; South A sian cuu11trie.r 11·as 

field at T/ii111pu ( Blwtan) /i"om 26th to 28th May. 
1982. /i(dia \\"Os represented by Sliri V. K. Seth. 
Deputy Director General (IR) and Shri P. K. 
Chatlerjee. Assistant Director Ge11eral. India also 
played a significant role in the annual meetings of 
tire Governing Board of the Asian Pacific Postal 
Training Centre a11d of tire Executive Council of 
lite Asian Pacific Postal U11io11. Both the meetings 
we re held at Seoulfrom 4tlt to 14th October. 1982. 
flLdia 1ras represented by Shri V.£ Arunachalam. 
Member f Postul De1·e lop111e111 J and Sltri Uday 
Ba/akrishna11. Assista11t Director General. lndic.~ 
as Chairma11 of the Standing Commi11ee on Tech
nical Co·operatio11, played a leading role i11 the 
deliberations at these meetings. Tuia papers were 
presented by India 011 "Postal Research and Study 
Ce ntre for the A sian Pacific R eRio11 ·· and 011 
.. Technical Assistance requirements for the Asian 
Pacific Postal Union Regio11 ·: were greatly appre· 
ciated. The annual session of the Consultatfre 
Council for posta,I studies which 1:r perhap.r the 
most import11t orga11 of tlte UPU was held at Beme 
from 8th to 19th November. 1982. India was 
represented by Shri A.D. Pisharody, Member 
(Postal Operations) a11d Shri R.N. Dey. Deputy 
Dire ctor General. One of Lite most impocta111 
points made by ludia at this meeting. was the need 
to proceed carefully with postal me('lzanisatio11 in 
less de~e/')ped cou11tries where the export of 
obsolete machines and lechnology by advanced 
countries ·could lead to serious operational prob· 
/ems and might even hamper mecltanisatiofl. As u 
member of the various working parties a11d as 
Reporting Country of several te.clmicul swdies. 
India played a key role at tlte session. The meeting 
of the Working Group on Postal Services to 
promote Regional Co-operation among South 
Asian countries wa.r held at Tltimpu ( 8/wtall/ from 
2nd to 4th Nollember. I 982. India was reprcsemed 
by Shli './'. K. Chauerjee, A'isi:rtu111 Director 
General. 
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Besides figuring p rom 111ently in 1nte1•nationaf 
fomms and councils, India continued tu play its 
lmpo11anl role t'n the field of technical assistance 
~o de velQping countries. It has. at present. agreed 
to host three UPU/ UNDP pro/ ects fo r imparting 
t raining to Postal Speciah1H fro m develop ing 
co1111t1ies. The second 1rai11 i11~ co111:re 1111dc!r 1/11:1 

proj ect wa:1· held j i·om June'" /\ ugust 1982 and 12 
r mi1wes from /Jl111ta11. Ban~ladesh. lnuia. lndo· 
11esia. Pakistan, Phil!ti1i11cs. Srila11ka am/ Tltuila11d 
alll'ndcd the c:o111~c. India also rc11c•wcd its '~(lcr 
f or six fc/lo ll'sltiµ s f or tlw (// /i"cc:1:1· '.J.l d<:1·<!/opi11g 
countries. Tltc lnclian Po.1tul l\d111i11istratio11 af.10 
lent llie ~e11· ic.:as of u .l11;111b.cr u/ it,1 uffiq:rsl co11· 
sulta11ts to. de l"e /op ins ca1mtric.1. 

A UPU sp onsored l e tter Writing Compcti· 
Lion ll'ClS organi:ed in Hindi. /:) 1gti:1lt and in all the 
regional lcmguages and the e 111 ries were judged by 
a panel of exp l'tts. 

International Postal Sen•ices 

With eff ect from I. 'J. l 'J82. ln.wred Air Parcel 
Sen •ice has been made lll'ailable to Cyprus. Air 
Mail San: ice to· the People~· Republic of Kampu· 
chea which had heen interntpted due to reasons 
outside this country was resumed ll'ith ejfectfrom 
JS. 9./982. 

T_raining 

The Postal Staff College at New Delhi ran 
t1~·0 training courses for the probationers of Indian 
Postal Sen •ice Group 'A · ( 1979 Ernmination) and 
those of the Indian P& T A ccounts and Fi11a11ce 
Sen ·ice Group 'A · ( 1979 £xami11atio11). Thirteen 
•J//ic(!rs were trainee/ in these two cow :1·cs. Apart 
/r.ovt these. / our courses, 011e trai11i11~ progrumme 
and thr;;e Semi11ars ll'ere organized, including a11 
.Execut 'Ile De i1elopment Progrn1r1me 011 behalf of 
the DOP. Th e total number of o1.:fr:e1s exposed to 
these· c ourses in t!1e· Semfoar · wa~ SJ. Twelve 
foreign troineel sp·o·;;sored'!1y ifie -uni~ersa/Po~i~t 
Union in a Postal Loi1sulta11cy Couqe 1wut! also 
trained in u progra1111ne which was 11111 at tire Post~/ 
Staff College. Three trainee o.ffice rs from Nepal 
were trained ill Money Order and Sa vings Bank. 
Twelve probationers of tire /11dia11 Def e11ce ur1J 
Cit-ii A ccount.r Se rvices were exposed lo a 011e 
day truim11J.11m:ir,rnmme. I\ Symposium was hP./d 
to mar.~ the Universal Postal Union Day . Th e 
Symposium was al/ended bJ• 15 ~fficers. 
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A separate plo t of land lta.1 bee11 acquired.for 
tire campus of the Co llege' at Ghaziabad 

Savings Bank 
As on JO. 9. 1982. the 011tsta11d i111-: in vestments 

in P M I Ofjice Sa1·i11gs Bank grell' to Rs. 9. 967 
crores from Rs. 9,JJJ aores nf 1.4.1982. 

Th e rate? of interest 0 11 I ycarc111d 2 year Time 
Deposits 11 ·a~ raised from 8.5'%, ancl 'J.5% to 'f'!n and 
?. 7')",, respectil'c~r \\'ilh <'ffc'C"l /mm IA. / 'l82. Tlw 
111alllrity vu/uc a/ a Rccwrin~ l),·1u1.1it l\cca11111 n( 
Rs. 10 de11omi11atio11 ·ll'as 1 :ni~"'cl/iw11 R,1. 778 . /0 to 
Rs. -:86.80 \\'itlt c-f/ectfrom i ·f.1?8:!.· 

A ,;e11: s~·ric/s of ~a;·i1~ss C<'i:t1/fc(itc ,t." iin111e{r. 
Social Security Cc11ijic.ales 1ras i11tmd11cccl 1rith 
effect.from J.fi. / 982 . . These Certificate:1· are al'ail· 
able in th~ de110111i1iatio1is of R.r. 500/ and. RJ. 
1.000(-. The maturity i·alue after JO yt!ars ·,;,iiloe 
Rs. 1,500 and Rs. 3.000 respectil ·e~v. Pe1~ons who 
are not less than 18 years and not m o re than 45 
years of aRe and are sound in health are eligible to 
purc hase these c e rtificates. If the holde r dies 
within tll'O y ears of purchase due t o some un
natural cause excludit1g self-i1~iury or suicide, or 
afte r 2 y ears regardless of cause. /11/l maturity 
amount is payable lo the nominee or legal he ir of 
the hold.e1: 

The sale of National Sm·ings Certificates (VI 
& \I ll /.\'.mes} has been extended to non-resident 
Indians with repatriation benefit.s with effect from 
1. 1. 1983. A citizen of lndia or a pe rson of Indian 
ori~i11 who i.1· a 11011-rcsid<'nt or 1101 resident ·of 
l11diC1 ll.I" clcfiru•d i" lndia11 Income· Tax Act, 1961 
is eligible to purcha.sc .the certificates by making 
in veJtmentJ uut offurf'igt1 origi1iatc d f und.l . . 

The Pa.is Books f or.CTD:'RD accowtt.s and 
· Time Deposit accounts lrbre been redesigned with 
. a view to effecting economy and bringing about 
simplification. 

. . 
2200 officials of the Sa11i11gs Bank. Departi1µmt 

of .Post Ojfices hm·e been trai11~<.I ai the .Postal 
Training Centres during ihe yea!' so far. 

111 rite XVII 1111/f ye~rly Post Office 5ul'lngs 
Bank Prize Incentive draw held 011° JI. 7.1982 
62.41 lakh ncc nunts pa11i"cipated as comp·are d to 
61 lakh acc ounts . in tbe XVI clrnw held 011 

10. / . /982. To mark the 'celebration .of th!! P~st 

.... 
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OJ/ice Sa1·ings Bank Centenary. there will be a 
bumper dra\\" on .11. / . 198] in which prizes of a 
total 1·0/ue exceeding Rs. 34 /akhs will be awarded 
as again.st Rs. 28 lakhs awarded in the earlier draw. 

Broadcast Receiving licences 

The rota/ number of Radio and TV lice11ce.1 
in force on JO. 9.1982 was 85.29 /akhs ·and I 7 lakhs 
respectil'e/y. The target to register a11 increase of 
/(}% in the overall number of detections of un
licensed sets during the period 1. 10. 1981 to 
JJ.J.1982 over the corresponding period of la.st 
rear was achievedfu/(11• The system of 11Lrpections 
for the licensing Branch of the Post Office and 
1lae system of inspections of Radio/ TV dealers 
was rworganized. 

., 
! 

Th e sale of Passport Fee stamps thro:1gh Post 
Offices was introduced as a11 agency f1111c tio11 011 
behalf of the External Affairs Mini.\'f 'J' ll'it h effect 
from J.7. 1982. 

Postal life Insurance 
It 1:t propOJed to observe the centenary cele

brations of the PL/ in 198] in a be.filling 111a1111er. 
Among the expansion and liberalised .tclwmes 
under examination, are a proposal to liberalise 
the medical examination rules and a proposal to 
extend the coverage of the Pl/ scheme to em
ployees of Financial Institutions. State Electricity 
Boards. State Roadways Transport Corporations. 
~le. 
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CHAPTER /II 
,l 

TELECOMMUNICATION SER VICES 

Telegraph Service! 

Modernisation: The country s first ever com
puterised Store & Forward Te legraph Systems 
using micro-processors and designed to speed up 
transmission of telegrams were commissioned at 
CTO Madras and CTO Hy derabad. The strowger 
type Centex at New Delhi and Bombay was ex
panded from 25 lines to 50 lines each and the 
number of terminals connected with it increased 
from 14 Lo 44. Store & Fon vard Centex system 
Jeve/oped by IT/ Bangalore is undertrial at CTO. 
Madras. 

Implementation of the recommerldations of the 
Committee on Telecommunications 

Some of the imporlant recommendations of 
this Committee which have been implemented 
during the period under review are-

( a) Cash awards to Te legraphmen deliven"ng 
maximum number of telegrams in firs/ 
tn"al. 

(b) Calculation of incentive money on weekly 
basis. 

( c) Upgradation of syllabus for promotion of 
Group 'D' to Group 'C'. 

(d) Modification of training syllabus of tele
graphists so as to make it more realistic 
and to equip the telegraphists better to 
handle new technologies. 

A new method for mo11itori11g Priority Class 
. weather telegrams from a controlli1ig station has 

been introduced during the pen'od under review. 

Telecommunication Planning and Expansion 

The Annual Telecommunication Plan for the 
year 1982-83 pro1•ides a financial ow lay of Rs. 477 
crores. Out of I he proposal to add about 2.50 lakh 
lines to the switching capacity. about one lakh 
lines had been added by the end of December 
1982, resulting in the installa1io11 of 88.000 new 
telephone connections. 196 Telephone Exchanges 
were opened during the period un[ier review. 
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The target of providing JO STD roules during 
the y ear 1982-83. has already been achieved The 
total addition to TAX tnmk lines was JOO and the 
addition to the manual llunk boards was 140. 

So far as long dista11ce transmission systems 
were concerne d. 253 route Kms. of coaxial cable, 
410 route Kms. of Microwave systems. 240 route 
{(ms. of VHF systems and 687 open wire carrier 
channels were commissioned. 

87 Te legraph Offices including combi11ed 
offices and 186 long distance PCOs were opened. 
Three Telex Exchanges were opened and 1.248 
local lines plus 1.200 transit telex lines were com· 
missioned. 

National and International Trunk Services 

Nearly 180 mi/lion trunk calls were booked 
and 132.2 million trunk calls were effective during 
the period under review. A substantial amount of 
trunk telephone traffic is already be ing carried 
oul hy the Trunk Automatic Exchanges or on 
point to point STD service. Even so, the total' 
number of trunk. calls booked during the year 
ending Jlst March 1983 is likely to cross 240 
million. The to/a[ number of Trunk Boards in use 
on 31. 12.82 was 7, 653. The total number of stations 
connected to the STD 11etwork (point to point 
STD or TAX) was 261, with 22 Trunk Automatic 
Exchanges having /<)(}stations connected to them. 
The total number of Trunk Circuils in use on 
3J.12.82was48,336. . , 

One of the most imp6rcahl results of the 
Gateway Switching Systenis fGSSJ commissioned 
at Bombay, New Delhi and Madras will be that 
Direct Subscriber Diallillg will become available 
to a large number of countn·es in the nearfuture. 
At present, this system is available only to UK. 
Remote Operator Dialli11g Circuits have been 
provided at Jaip11ra11d Ludhia11a in addition to the 
stations where I his facility was already available. 
Now the 11u11k operators of 14 stations can dial 
subscribers directly in 55 countries. The subscriber 
dialled fully automatic telex service 1s now avail· 
iJble for 82 countn"es. -
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Customer Service 

In accordance with the recommendation of 
the Committee on Telecom .. the- priced appli· 
clJtion forms for a telephone connection has been 
modified and re1·ised. The procedure for vertfi· 
cation of the bona/ides of the subscriber has also 
been .{impl1fied 

Training 

The forty Telecom. Training Centres includ· 
ing the Ad1•anced le1•el Telecom. Trainmg Centre 
at Ghaziabad t;md 1he Telecommunication Tram· 
ing Centre at Jabalpurcontinued to /unctwn satis
factorily. Additional Trainmg Centres to cater to· 
the regional requirements of training of operative 
slaff have been decided to be opened al Lucknow. 
Jaipur and al a suitable slat ion in the Nonh £astern 
Circle. 

NetH·ork Upgrodation 

The cable pressun'sation Plan for the year 
1982·8Jpro1•ides for pressun"sation of 1.250 Kms. 
of cable.,, replacement o/ l.85.000 faulty telephone 
instruments. replacement of aluminium wire by 
copper wire at about one lakh subscribers' pre· 
1J11ses and replacement of 63.000 owuhead iron 
ll'ir<! connections by drop )Vire . 

Disruption of Telecommunication Services 

Telecommunication Services were badly 
aff ectcd due to cyclonic sronns in on·ssa, Bihar, 
A11dhra Pradesh and Gujarat in November 1982. 
Sen•ices were affected in Simla due to unpre· 
cedented snowfall and thunderstorm in March 
1982. Services ;..,ere restored in all the affected 
ureas without any Ol'oidoble delay. 

Wireless 

· Two rent and guan'"!!ee Wireless Stations 
were opened for the N~tional Thermal Power 
Corporation. Coastal communication has been 
s1rengthe11ed by the· ·commissioning of a high 
power MF transmiuer at Calcutta in replacement 
of the old life expired transmiuer 

Management lnfonnation S)'stem 

The annual report of "'Telecom. Nef',.,:ork Per
formance Summary and Analyses and Telecom. 
Financial Perf onnonce Appretiation "'for the year 
!981·82 was published. A!101her annual report of 
"Telecom. Network Volume and Growth·· cover-

ing the year /981·82 was also brought out. Half 
yearly report entitled "Telecom. Network Per
formance Summary and Analyses and Telecom. 
Financial Per[ onnance Appreciation·· covering 
the half year April to September 1982 was pub
lished in December 1982. The other ho/f·yearly 
report for the same penod on "Telecom. Network 
Volume and Growth "' was also published in 
December 1982. 

With the objec111•e of improving the quality 
and reliability of the equipment being procured 
by the Telecom. Branch. certain components and 
sub assemblies of the equipment were identified 
as cniicol. A compendium of such critical compo
nent.i. etc .. was issued in August 1982. 

In order to improve the efficiency of the Tele· 
com. Services. Status Reports on Telephone Ins
truments, Strowger Switching £(/uipment. Cross· 
bar Switching £(/uipment and underground cables 
were produced by the Quality Assurance. Wing. 
Quarterly report on Quality Assurance Memo
randa, based on the information furnished by the 
Addi. G.M. T&D Circleandotherfieldunits. were 
submiued to the P& T Board. 

Motor II ehicles 
/OJ Motor ,,ehicles including seven Ambassa· 

dor cars were added to the existing fleet of Tele
com. vehicles. 

Telecommunications Research Centre 

A brief summary of the main activities of the 
Centre dun'ng the period under review is given 
below: 

Radio Systems 
Radio Paging: A field trial was conducte.d at 

Pune. Based on t.~e feedback received from the 
commercial field ;n"ol. proposal for/ urther deve
lopment 1s expecied to be finalised. 

Rural MAS and LDPCOfsJ 

Some analogue systems hai•e been imported 
for field trial including a proposal for indigenous 
manufacture 111 collaboratiu11. 

Propogation Studies 

Certain routes around Madras have been 
iden11fied for toking measurements at UHF/VHF 
/requencieJ. /IT .-Jodros hos been associated with 
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this work. Propogatio11 measurements at micr-0· 
wave frequencies have been initiated at 2-hops 
with the objective of detennining guidelines for 
future digital microwave system. Rain attenuation 
measurements at 13' GHz were conducted and 
cheir correlation with CCIR recommendations 
checked. 

Single Channel VHF System 
The updated version developed by /Tl Naini 

is expected to be put on field trial dun·ng the last 
quarter of the year. 

VHF ADM 7+ 5 DX System 
Pilot production lias commenced and its 

upgradation to QPSK in the 90 MHz band is 
expected to be completed by the middle of next 
year. 
Analogue 60 Channel UHF System 

The equipment manufactured by GCEL 
Baroda has undergone 2-hop field trial. Certain 
shortcomings were observed for which corrective 
action has been iniiiated. The equipment manu· 
factured by /Tl is also due for field trial. 

GHz Microwave System 

The factory evaluation of 6-hop equipment 
was completed and produl:tion clearance issued. 

'!GHz Channel Analogue Microwave System 

The equipment incorporating GaAs FET 
poweramplifier has been cleared for. production 
after its successful field tn'al at two different loco· 
tions. 
2 GHz Digital Microwave Equipment 

The field tn"al commenced in.March 1982 is 
expected to be completecf.dun"ng the year. Produc
tion clearance is to be recommended. Develop
ment of J+ 1 system as wen as 2 X 8 .. ~fB/s system 
has also oeen undertaken. . 

Radio Compatibility 

Expen"menta// theoretical studies f orestimat· 
ing EM/ potential from-to multiplex equipment, 
ccr.sited·television transmitter to UHF and micro
wave system. 2 GHz frequency hand shan"ng bet· 
ween Department of Science and P& T ( continu· 
(n'g), revised 7 GHz f requence plan /or P& T. and 
£ases referred by DGP& T. were done: Study of 
~·iiterf e.rence from radars tocommunieatipn system 
was started · 

3-3 

Transmission Systems 

8 MB! s Optical Fibre System ( 

Tests were carried out on the system to detect '-" 
any deterioration in the p erf onnance of the system '
elements and the data obtained was analysed/or 
possible design improvements. The proposal/ or ._ 
production clearance of equipment has been taken '-
up. 

4 MHz Coaxial Cable System (Hire) 

The system has underg.ofle acceptance testing '
successfully. The proposal for production clear.- '
ance has been taken up and the system has been 
rqcommended /or commercial use. 

UO MB/ s Digital Coaxial System 

The cable route planned between Kanpur - '
Lucknow has been tested/or working of 140 MB/s 

'-
digital system. The commissioning of the line 
equipment will be completed. .._ 

8 MB!s Digital Multiplex Equipment ,_ 

Development has been completed including 
evaluation of a Lab Model. Production of an engi
neen'ng model has ~en initiated at IT/. ""' 
Bangalore. 

34 MB/s Digital Multiplex Equipment 

Two terminals of 34 MB!s multiplexers 6 
MUX equipments were satisfacton'ly tested to 
pr:ove the design. Engineen'ng of two prototypes· "
/or field tn'als has been taken up with the IT/. 

Ptimary JO Channel PCM System-

Productiorr clearance was issued to Mis. 
GCEL-Baroda. Engineering details of the equt'p- ..._ 
ment were also· made over to ITl.Naini and IT/ 
Bangalore. The productio1! of an engine"en'ng 
model has been completed~_and equipment has ...... 
been offered for evafuation. · ; 

Low Capacity Digital Multiplexing Equipment 

Fabn'cation and testing of two 'models of 6 ._ 
channe/. PCM Multiplex Equipment were com· 
pleted. Two engineering models ·of JO channel ,_ 
PCM MUX equipment were produced at /Tl Naini '
and offered for evaluation. Design of JO channel 
PCM repealer$ was completed and the enginee~ '
ing details were made over to IT/ for production 
of a field trial model 

\... 



facsimile Service 

Field trial of Analogue Fax equipment on 
telephone network \\'as completed. The technique 
of Fax transmission on satellite circuits under 
APPLE Utilization Programme f AVPJ \\'OS 

studied. Initial evaluation of Fae.simile equipment 
manufactured by ECIL has been completed in· 
eluding its limited field 1n·a1 on leased telephone 
circuits. 

VFT Systems 

Production clearance was issued for 24 
channel FM VFT f March //). Factory evaluation 
of TDM VFT R /OJ A has been completed and its 
field 1n·a1 commenced between Bombay and Delhi. 

SM'itching Systems 

T elegraplr Services 

A draft National Plan for co·ordination of 
public telegraph .sen·ice.s has been drawn up. Fu,.. 
ther studies are being made under the guidance of 
a11 i11temational expen. De1·elopment of a message 
.switching system of large size required by the 
National Public Telegraph Net.,..·ork will be taken 
up. 

Data SH•itclring 

A pilot study project for JOO BPS asynchro
nous Data s"'itching using imported telex £DX 
equipment has been formulated. Procurement of 
tire necessary equipment for carrying out this 
project is under way. 

Manual S)'sUms 
I . 

. · Production.clearance has been issued to the · ·: , 
1 . 

Te.ecom faclOIJ' at Bombay for manufacture of 
ou;going T11111k Board f/Vew 1•ersionJ. Field trial 
of J + 9 PBX Board has been completed a11d the 
production clearance will be issued shortly. Sane· 
tton has been obtained for computerised Direc· 
tory enqun)· sen·ice for Hyderabad Telephone 
Se11·ice. Order has heen placed on MIJ. ECllfor 
its de1·elopme111. Draft .specification for the com· 
puterised Directo1y enquiry system for Tn·1,an· 
drum Tmnk Exchange has been dra .... ·n up. The 
de1•elopment will be undenak.e11 m collaborattCJn 
with Ml.\·. l\eltrun. 

Minor SK'itching ProjectJ 
Production clearance haJ been issued for the 

following equipment. -

• Um~Selector Type MAX·// exchange. 

• Subscn"ber line Routiner(Microprocessor 
based) 

• line Test Case for MAX·// with dialled 
access for testing subscriber lines 

• Channel Flick Counter 

A 50 lines MAX·// exchange incorpurating 
recommendations of Strowger /mpro~·emenl 
Commillee is under field tnal in Kera/a and is 
likely to bee/eared soonforproduction. Feasibility 
studies Oil Network. Quality Tester. Billing le,.. 
mina/.s. Ira/fie monitoring set are in progress. 
De~·elopment of traffic monitoring terminals is 
also being earned out. Push buuon telephone 
using AM I chips has been de1·eloped and tested i11 
the laboratory and engineering details has been 
sent to IT/. Feasibility study on microprocessors 
ba.~ed Key telephone system has been completed 
and the project .sanction has been obtained . 

External P/Ont 

Laboratory· e,·a/uation of modern 1ype of CT 
Boxes was completed Oil offers received in res· 
pon.se to a Global trade enquiry. Compressor Drier 
Units (Improved version) offered by Mh K.G. 
Khosla and Mis. Uptron ha1•e undergone proto
type evaluation. Improved .samples of Fibre Glass 
DPtsJ developed by Calcutta Telecom. Factory 
were ei•aluated. l.Aborato1y e1·aluation was con· 
ducted on crimp joints beiwee11 drop wire and GI 
'K·ire. Digital cable fault locator. automatic cable 
111su/atio11 meter and new coaxial joint technique. 
Solar Power supply control and supen·isionp~_nels 
with single battery was de11e/oped and fabricated 
in the laboralOIJ'. Field trial of automatic cable 
insulation monitor and solar control supervision 
unit for SAX are under progress. 

An auto paralleling circuit (Microprocessor 
based) for large exchange power plant is under 
de1·elopment. · 

Electronic S ... itching· 

Dei·elopment of upduted SPC·I electronic 
ex,·hange using LSI und Microprocessor t~ch· 
11ology commenced m doJe cu·ordination with 
the/. T.I. 
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A technical agreement has been executed 
:.Vith Ml s. Cl T. Alcatel for the selling up of the 
first electronic Switching Factory m the count1y. 
Under the R&D Assistance Programme, a number 
of important in/rast1Ucture facilities are being set 
up in the Telecommunication Research Centre to 
speed up the development of digital switching 
system namely; SPC-11. 

Indian Crossbar System (/CPJ 

J · Various sub-systems of /CP local and ICP 
TAX system were re-examined for detection of 
deficiencies in circuit design. Necessary correc· 
tions were implemented for the working of the 
Janpaih· V exchange and production documents 
were suitably amended. The performance of 2000 
lines Janpath·V exchange and 1000 Bareilly TAX 
is being monitored for reducing faulty liability. 
Design of Pentaconta relays used in the JCP system 
is being reviewed to suggest po~sible improvfl
ments in their functioning. Prolonged life-tests are 
being carried out on the relays for this purpose. 

Technical Assistancfl is bflingpro'vided to the 
new crossbar factory at Rai Bareli in regard io 
problems encountered in the initial production. 
Engineering details of exchanges of JCP design to 
be supplied from Jhe new crossbar facto.ry have 
been worked out. 

The following new projects out of the list of 
shelf of projects approvfld by the D. CC. are being 
taken up: · 

• The Electronic Analyser/or loca~ Regis
ters. 

• MF Concentrator, Tariff Pulse Generator. 
IC·MF Generator and deceiver. Quintuple 
Relay, Solid State Distributor. High. 'Speed 
Relay and Timing Card. ~ 

Sole/Jite System 

Experiments were .continued under the 
APPLE Utilization Programme (A UP) using P& T 
Eatth Station at Chinglepet and the Transportabl~ 
Remote Area Communication Terminal 
ITRACTJ. One of the major experiments was 
digital communication multiple access fDCMAJ, 
·tn which updated hardWf!.re developed by th_e Tele
communication Research Centre was used' Facsi· 
mile Service Demonstration experimentj using 
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Single Channel per earner( SC?CJ. voice chan~el 
for low speed data and employ ing Analogue Basic 
groupforthe 'Hindu ' nell'spaper transmission were 
conducted. Trunk Tandem and Echo Canceller 
Experiments will be conducted as .won as the link 
bet\\'een Cliinglepel and Mudra.r becomes ai·ail
able. £nyironme11tal testing nf high power Ampli
fier (HPA} and Echo Suppres.wr has been com· 
pleted/or INSA T Project. TraDi'c.projeclio11s ai1d 
pay.load de/initio11/or INSA 1·2 and Proto·INSA T 
has also been carried out. 

Telecom. Factories ·" 

The f our Te lecom. facton"es at Bombay , 
Ca/cul/a. Jobalpura11d Bhilat"/1ave already achiev· 
ed production worth Rs. 17. 79 lakhs during the 
period under revie w. Nearly 54% of the industrial 
staff are covered by the ince111ive scheme which 
hos helped stepping up the production. 

The extensive programme for modemisatiotf, 
expansion -and diversification -of the facton'es has 
registered considerable progress. Shipment of 
Plant and Machinery for setting up a modern 
mechanised foundry at Khatagpur in replacemer.zt 
of the old factory at Calcutta has started Work iJ 
in pr.ogress on installation of modem Galvanising 
Plants at. Telecom factories of Calcutta and 
Jabalpur. The Telecom. factory at Bombay will 
take up manufacture of BP0-3000 type telephone 
relays. The project will be implemented by a_cqui~ 
ing the necessary knowhow from IT/'Bangalore. 
About I. 75 /akh relays per annum will be manu· 
factured in the first phase of the projecL The pro· 
ject for expanding the capacity in the factory at 
Jabalpur for the manufocJure of microwave towers 
is nearing completion: Multi-forge '!1achines have 
been imported for usl! in the f act.orjes at Calcutta 
and Jabalpur. These machines wif! increase the 
production capacity of telephone!t&legrap/i stalks 
from the existing four /okhi to over ten /akhs per 
an(lum. . . 

The expansion and modernisation Plan of 
Telecom.factories dun·ng the Sixth Five- Year Plan 
has an outlay of Rs. 30 crores with a target of pro
ductio11 worth Rs. 138.88 crores. Upto the end of 
JJ.12.1982, production worth Rs. 6J.39crores has 
been achieved. 

The scheme Jo~ Workers' Pqrticipation in 
Management continued 10 function in the fac· 
tories at Bombay, Calcutta and Jaba/pur. 

r- - ... - ·--;:::--- .· 
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Telecommu11ications Consultants India limited 
The authorised a11d paid up share capital of 

the company were enhanced to Rs. I crore and JO 
lakhs respectil'ely. All equity sliares are held by 
the Government of India. During the year under 
rel'tcw. the co11111any submitted JO offers in foreign 
countries and 18 offers in India. Nine offers in 
foreign count1ics and 14 offers in India have f!'!en 
accef' tcd. Tire total booking at the end of Decem
ber I 98:! cxccc.:ded Rs. 5J crores and the profit for 
the period under review was 2.28 crores. 

P& T's contributions to Asian Games 

P& T Depa11 ment played an important role in 
the nationwide media coverage of Asian Games. 
P& T Microwa1•e links were utilised for trans
mission of TV programmes to Doordarshan 
Kendras at Srinaga1~ Jul/u11dur, Lucknow, Cal· 

cu/la, Jaipur, Bombay. Indore, Panjin:. Bangalore 
a11d Madras. The Satellite Earth Station a/. Delhi 
ll'as utiltscd for distribution of programme.~ to 20 
Doordarsha11 Kc11dras. The P& T Depa11ment pro· 
vided uninterrupted service to Doordarshan 
Ke11dras during Asiad. 

Long Distance Pirone connections and combined 
Offices 

Upto J0.9:1982, 102 LDPTs (/011g distance 
public telephones} and JJ combined offices were 
opetled. 

The scheme for opening Public Telepho11es 
manned by handicapped persons was initiated in 
1981 to mark the International Year for Disabled 
Persons. The scheme was continued throughout 
1982 al.ro. During the pen·od under review. 514 
such Public Telephones were opened. 

.. .. 
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CHAPTER fl/ 

FINANCIAL REVIEW 

Tir e Bu·dget Estimates and Revised Es(imates for 1982-83 and the Budget Estimates for 1983·84 

are as under: 

Derails 

Revenue 

Working Expenses 
rNet} 

Net Receipts 

Dh·idend to 
General Revenues 

Surplus 
Appropriation to 

Revenue Reserve 
Fund 

Appropriation to 
Capital Reserve 
Fund 

B.E. 
1982-83 

1297.96 

995.07 

302.89 

58.17 

244.72 

J.7.2 

243.00 

The anticipated Capital Outlay on Fixed · 
• . assets and tiie balances in the Revenue Rese. ·:.c? 

Fund and the Capital Reserve Fund at the end of 
the year are Rs. 3,256.42 crores, Rs. 19.91 crores 
and Rs. J 15. 98 crores respectively. 

Revision of Tariff 

The rates for van'ous letter mail services 
between India and Pakistan were raised with eff eel 
from J.6.1982. The amount of commission pay· 
able on a Family Allotment Money Order was 
raised with ef ect from I. 9. 1982. 

Teleprinter call charges were raised .with 
e//ectfrom 1.5.1982. · 
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(Rupees in crores) 

R.E. 
1982-83 

13]8.00 

1102.83 

235.17 

66.74 

168.43 

J.43 

167.00 

B.E. 
1983-8" 

1581.01 

1257.67 

323.34 

81.01 

242.33 

J.33 

241.00 

The STD Pulses pertaining to the· distance 
slab of 20 to 50 Kms. and JOO lo 200 Kttis. were 
raised with effect from 1.8. 1982. The rental 
charges for Telegraph and Telephone Wires sup· 
p~ied to Canal Administrations were raised in three 
parts; one part relating to the period 1975-76 to 
1977·78; the other part relating to the period 1978-
79to198()-81 and the last part relating to the pen'od 
1981·82 onwards. For this latter period, the rates 
applicable on 31.3.1981 were prescn'bed as the 
provisional rates. 

'- ' 
.._ I 
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Statistical Supplement 

TABLES 

1. Revenue and Expenditure 

2. Capital outlay during and upto the end of 1981-82 

3. Prof it and Loss 

4 . Summary of Stores Suspense 

5. Financial Working 

6. Revenue Reserve Fund 

7. Capital Reserve Fund 

8. Post Offices 

9. Postal Life Insurance 

10. Telephones, Telex Exchanges and Telegraph Offices 

11 . Telephones . 
~ 

12. Personnel- Gazetted and Non-Gazetted 

13. Number of Employees - Scheduled Castes / Tribes 

14. Number of Ex-Servicemen in Employment 
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TABLE 1 
Revenue and Expenditure '--
(Rupees In crores) 

"-

Expenditure 
'-

Working Expen· Due Dividend Total 
Surplus ( +) 

Yur Revenue 
ses excluding Deprecl- during the Deficit ( - ) "-

Depreci1tlon at ion year 
'---- - --·-- --
'-

1973-74 360.79 282.06 28.31 22.33 332.70 ( +) 28.09 
'-

'-
1974-75 401.58 346.95 31 .11 21.19 399.25 ( +) 2.33 

'-

1975-76 483.61 427.27 35.36 25.39 488.02 ( - ) 4.41 
'-

1976- 77 619.%7 450.06 41.02 28.56 519.64 ( +) 99.63 '-

\..... 

1977-78 668.19 463.73 47.48 29.95 541 .16 ( +) 127.03 '-

1978-79 762.83 531 .09 64.54 31 .32 616.95 ( +) 145.88 

1979-80 835.05 606.80 61.89 32.61 701.20 ( +) 133.85 '-

\.... 

1980-81 910.01 751.67 69.45 36.47 857.59 ( +) 62.42 '-

'-
1981-82 1070.60 876.45 76.85 49.83 1003.13 (+) 67.47 

(I) 



TABLE 2 

Capital outlay during and upto the end of 1981- 82 
fixed Assets (Rupees in croru) 

Other Assets Postal Telecom. Total 

1. Land 0 .55 4.94 5.49 
11.43 25.30 36.73 

2. Buildings 16.10 47.43 63.53 
llS.33 248.10 363.43 

3. Railway Mail Vans owned by Post Offices 0.36 0.36 
4.57 4.57 

4. Cables 106.85 106.85 
625.31 625.31 

5. Telegraph and Telephone Lines and Radio 85.37 85.37 
Masts and Aerials 486.64 486.64 

6. Apparatus and Plant 1.68 204.73 206.41 
7.10 1230.35 1237.45 

7 . Motor Vehicles 0.01 1.43 1.44 
0.79 13.48 14.27 

' 8. General Administration/Direction and Execution 3.49 3.49 
Establishment and other charges etc. 21.61 21.61 

' 
9. Other Expenditure 

(i) Other Expenditure 0.01 0.01 

(ii) Deduct- Receipts and Recoveries on 0.01 0 .58 0.59 
Capital Account 0.23 10.55 . 10.78 

10. Total Fixed Assets {i.e., total of items 1 to 9) 18.69 453.66 472.35 
139.00 2640.24 2779.24 

11 . Deduct-Amount met from Advance Rentals 11.65 11.65 
i under OYT and other Schemes 179.77 ~ 179.77 

12. Deduct-Expenditure met from Posts and 73.00 73.00 
Telegraphs Capital Reserve Fund ·1.29 712.46 . 713.75 

13. Deduct-Amount of contribution form Revenue 4 .22 76.88 s1.10 
27.16 460.01 487.87 

14. Deduct-Depreciation on historical cost 1.48 75.68 77.16 
transferred from Revenue 12.37 586.96 599.33 

15. Total Deductions (i.e., total of items 11 to 14) 5 .70 237.21 242.91 
41.52 1939.20 1980.72· 

16. . Net Fixed Assets (i.e., item 10 minus 15) 12.99 216.45 229.44 
97.48 701.04 798.52 

{ii) 
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'-
TABL~ 2 

"--

(Contd.) '-

'--
Other Assets Postal Telecom. Tot~I 

'-

17. Consumers' Co-operative Society '-

\,__. 

18. Stores and Manufacture Suspense 33.26 33.26 -..... 
187.74 187.74 

'-

19. Civil Engineering Store Transactions 5.72 5.72 -..... 
( - ) 0.43 (- ) 0.43 

'-
20. Total other Assets {i.e., total of items 17 to 19) 38.98 38.98 

187.31 187.3 1 '-

21 . Total Dividend bearing Capital outlay 12.99 255.43 268.42 '-

(i.e., total of items 16 and 20) 97.48 888.35 985.83 -..... 

22. Deduct-Portion of Capital outlay financed ..__ 
from Ordinary Revenue I.OS I.OS 

'-
23. Total Capital outlay (Voted) 12.99 255.43 268.42 

(i.e. total item 21 minus 22) 96.43 188.35 984.78 
.._. 

'-

'-

'-

I' 

l 
• '-

"--
· Note: Figures in bold are for Total Capital outlay. 

I (iii) 

l 
I 
I 
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r TABLE 3 
Profit and Loss 
(Rupees In croru) 

Year Postal Services TelKommunlcatlon Servlc11 Grand Total 

....... 
1973-74 ( ·-) 15.50 (+) 43.69 (+) 28.09 

,...... 

1974-75 (-) 35.79 (+) 38.12 (+ ) 2.33 

""" 1975-76 (-) 47.74 (+) 43.33 (-) 4.41 

1976-77 (-) 32.04 ( +) 131.67 (+) 99.63 

1977-78 (-) 1.98 ( +) 129.01 ( +) 127.03 

-.. 

1978-79 ( +) 2.27 ( +) 143.61 ( + ) 146.88 

1979-80 (-) 11.63 ( +) 145.38 ( +) 133.85 

1980- 81 (-) 72.15 ( +) 124.57 (+) 62.42' 

1981-82 (-) 93.69 ( +) 161.16 (+) 67.47 

{Iv) 



T.A. BL~ 4 

Summary of Stores Suspense 

( Rupees in crores) 

Opening Balance Receipt during 
as on 1-4-1981 the year 

Issues during 
the year 

\..... 

- \.... 
Closing Balance 
as on 31-3-1982 '-- -------- ---- - - - - - - ---

Stores & Manufacture Suspense 

General Stores 124.75 

Workshop Stores 19.89 

Manufacture Suspense 9.83 

Total Stores and Manufacture Suspense 154.47 

Civil Engineering Stores 

Civil Engineering Stores 

Purchases 

Miscellaneous Civil Engineering 
Works advances 

Total Civil Engineering Stores 

Tot.al Stores Suspense 

3.97 

( - ) 13.95 

3.83 

(-) 6.15 

148.32 

(v) 

241.38 

35.70 

41.37 

318.45 

25.74 

12.90 

18.59 

57.23 

375.68 

212.94 153.19 

31 .22 24.37 

41 .01 10.19 

285.17 187.75 

19.01 10.70 

16.36 ( -) 17.41 

16.15 6.27 \,_. 

\,_. 

51.52 (-) 0.44 

336.69 187.31 

\,_. 

....... 

\..... 



TABLI~ 5 
Financial Working 

( Rupeu in crores I 

Total Postal Telecom. 

--- - ·---· --

Receipts 

Postel & Telecom. Revenue 1070.60 309.41 761.1 9 

Expendi lure 

General Administration 71.23 28.95 42.28 

Operation 452.34 325.91 126.43 

Agency Services 15.08 15.08 

Stores & Factories 14.01 14.01 

Research & Development 1.11 1.11 

Accounts & Audit 14.45 9.63 4.82 

Engineerin·g Maintenance 227.76 7.02 220.74 

Amenities to Staff 8.29 4.22 4.07 

Pensionary charges 38.63 19.97 18.66 

Stamps, Stationery & Printing 39.59 32.20 7.39 

Depreciation 76.85 1.49 75.36 

Supplementary Depreciation 

Contribution towards Capital Expenditure 81.10 4.22 76.88 

lnternati?nal Co-operation 0.30 0.30 

Social Securi~y & Welfare Programmes 0.17 0.09 0 .08 

Other items 

Credits t~ Working Expenses 87.61 51 .52 36.09 

Net Working Expenses 953.30 397.56 555.74 

Net Receipts 117.30 ( - ) 88.15 205.45 

Dividend to General Revenues 49.83 5.54 44.29 

Surplus { + ) / Deficit (-) (+) 67.47 (-) 93.69 ( +) 161.16 

(vi) 



TABL~ 6 

Revenue Reserve Fund 

(Rupe•s in c roru) 

Balance 

Bran<h as on 

I 4 - 1981 

Postal ( - ) 367.97 

Telecom. 382.81 

Total 14.84 

TABL~ 7 

Capital Reserve Fund 

(Rupees In crores) 

Balance 
Branch as on 

1-4-1981 

Postel 0.09 

Telecom. 115.43 

Total 115.52 

Am ount Appropriated 
to the Fund 

From Loan from 
Surplus General Revenue 

) 93 .69 

95.16 

1.47 

Contribution:. -------- -
Suppfementa_ry 

Depreciation 
i'rom 

Surplus 

66.00 

66.00 

{vii) 

I n t crtst on 

the balance 

at the credit 

or the fund 

( - ) 26.14 

27.12 

0.98 

lnterut 

0.01 

7.05 

7.06 

Amount Closing 
appropriated Balance 

rrom the •s on 
Fur.d 31 - 3-1961 

-- --

( - ) 487.80 

Withdrawals 

73.00 

73.00 

505.09 

17.29 

, Closing 
· Balam:c 

as on 
ll-J-198~ 

0.10 

115.48 

115.58 

I.... 

..... 

'-

'-

....... 

'-

'-

\.._ 

\.._ 



------

TABLE: 8 

Post Offices 

Population Area servrd 
served by a P.O. by a Post 

Circlu Urban Rural Total tbased on Ofrlct 
1981 census} (Sq . Km1} 

1. Andhra Pradesh 1,677 14,490 16, 167 3,325 17.12 
2. Bihar 597 9,863 10,460 6,675 16.62 
3. Delhi 393 167 560 11,065 2 .65 
4 . Gujarat 785 7,647 8,432 4,028 23.19 

Diu 2 4 6 5,070 6 .66 
Daman 2 8 10 4,856 7 .20 
Dedar & Nager Haveli 29 29 3,575 16.93 

5. Jammu & Kashmir 145 1,244 1,389 3,319 72.89 
6. Kera la 575 4,059 4,634 . 5,480 8.37 

lakshadweep 10 10 4,024 3.20 

... Mahe 4 4 7,100 2.25 
7. Kernataka 1,301 8,164 9,465 3,914 20.26 
8. Madhya Pradesh 891 9,229 10, 120 5,152 43.76 

... 9. Maharashtra 1,215 10,182 11,397 5,479 26.78 
Goa 31 202 .233 4,305 . 15.88 ... 

10. North East 
Assam 247 2,93~ 3,178 4,602 31.34 
Arunachal Pradesh 7 189 196 3,204 42.63 

... Manipur 31 474 505 2,795 44.27 
Meghalaya 35 393 428 3,104 52.54 
Mizoram 20 235 255 1,913 82.69 
Nagaland 18 198 216 3,580 76.51 
Tripura 

<.. 
45 560 605 3,384 17.32 

11. North West 
Punjab 451 3~263 3,714 4,488 . •13.56 
Haryana 28!> 2,103 2,388 5,381 ' 18.52 
Himachal Pradesh 92 2,283 2,375 1,784 !23.44 
Chandigarh 33 7 40 11,252 2.85 

12. Orissa 479 6,823 7,302 3,598 21.33 
13. Rejasthan 826 8,616 9,442 3,612 36.24 
14. Temilnadu 1,866 9,874 11, 740 4,114 11.08 

Pondicherry 30 64 94 6,427 5.10 
15. Utter Pradesh 1,812 15,816 17,628 6,290 16.70 
16. West Bengal 976 6,886 7,862 6,820 12.83 

Sikkim 7 115 122 2,582 59.83 
Andaman & Nicobar Islands 14 65 79 2,383 104.97 

Total 14,892 1,26, 193 1,41,085 4,847 22.45 

(viii) 



TABLE~ 9 

Postal Life Insurance 

New Business Tota l Busineu in force 

Ho. flf Sum assured f'o . or Sum assured 

Polley (Rs. In <rorea) Policy ( Rs. in croru ) 

1972-73 22,672 9.8 2,87,766 91.7 

1973-74 31,296 13.9 3, 12,067 103.9 

1974- 75 36,440 18.0 3,40,446 119.9 

1975- 76 61 ,337 35.6 3,92,185 153.2 

19V6- 77 72,780 42.0 4,54,447 192.4 

1977-78 99,829 59.9 5,43,486 249.2 

1978-79 1,01,707 69.6 6,34,444 315.5 

1979- 80 1,08,975 83.1 7,31,734 394.9 

1980-81 1,20,170 102.1 8,36,465 491.8 

1981-82 1,12,703 ' 106.9 9,30,007 590.4 

~ 

(ix) 

Lire lnsur.ince 
Fund 

(Its, in crores) 

38.1 

41.4 

45.5 

51 .6 

59.3 

70.4 

85.7 

105.7 

129.7 

157.3 . . i 
-. 

\... 

'-

"-

"-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

\..... 

"- I 

'-

'-

'-

'-

.... 
.... 
.... 
'-

'-

'-

.... 
\.... 

"-

.... 

'-
.._ 

"-

"-

"-



TABLE: 10 

Telephones, Telex Exchanges and Telegraph Offices 

Circle I District 
No. or Telephone 

Telex Exchange 
Telegraph Offices 

Exchange Deputmental Combined 

Circles 

Andhra Pradesh 1,409 11 42 3,678 
Bihar 304 7 22 2,387 
Delhi 21 107 
Gujarat 651 13 22 1,603 
Jammu & Kashmir 75 2 5 286 
Karnatake 729 7 34 2,647 
Kera la 482 7 15 1,943 
Madhya Pradesh 470 8 22 1,725 
Maharashtra 845 17 45 1,862 
North Eastern 257 6 17 732 
North Western 549 7 30 1,799 
Orissa 197 4 12 935 
ReJasthan 423 5 19 1,306 
Tamil Nadu 852 14 44 4,317 
Uttar Pradesh 649 13 51 4,344 
West Bengal 318 4 25 1,202 

Districts 

Agra 2 1 
Ahmedabed 15 1 
Amritsar 2 1 
Bangalore 10 1 
Bombay 44 1 
Calcutta 46 1 
Calicut 2 1 
Chandigarh 7 1 
Coimbatore 10 1 
Delhi 46 3 
Ernakulam 6 1 
qauhati 4 1 
Hyderabad 14 1 
Indore 5 1 
Jaipur 5 1 
Jullundur 5 1 
Kanpur 8 1 
Lucknow 5 1 
Ludhiana 2 1 
Madras 19 1 
Madu rat 2 1 
Nagpur 4 1 
Patna 5 1 
Pune 11 1 
Rajkot 3 1 
Surat 5 1 
Trivandrum 3 1 
Vijayawada 12 1 
Vadodra 6 1 
Varanasi 4 1 

Total 8,521 157 426 30,873 

{x) 



'-

....... 

\,_ 

'-

TABLE 11 ...... 

Telephones '-

'-

Direct Exchange Extns. PABXs and PBXs L.D.PCOs connected to ------ Total Telephone '--
lines including from DELs Junctions trunk exchanges 

connected t o 
Circles / Districts junction (plan No. Extns. from parent No. Extns. Departmental '--

extns.) exchanges net work 

--- --- - .._ 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

........ 

Circles ...... 

Andhra Pradesh 101214 7262 386 7704 1396 926 357 116067 '-

.._ 

Bi her 44~42 4522 169 4337 475 668 185 53779 
'-

Gujarat 106500 5472 472 2674 707 532 118 114589 
...... 

'-

Jammu & Kashmir 14504 1965 125 5116 356 172 30 21438 '--

'--
Kernetaka 80490 8385 317 5290 918 1013 553 94813 

'-

Kera la 73660 5794 223 2586 555 76 14 81575 

Madhya Pradesh 62123 5800 223 6701 717 1185 531 76623 
'--

Maharashtra 115169 9106 908 10885 1959 683 815 134699 
...... 

North Eastern 28471 3635 90 3973 241 423 70 36331 
'--

North Western 92921 6330 148 5513 429 930 36 104301 
'-

Orissa 27239 3638 100 3633 360 551 430 35131 '-

Rajasthan 55106 5617 137 3117 600 735 772 
\,_ 

64747 
'-

Tamil Nadu 111196 9863 535 14723 1321 1574 257 136292 '-

Uttar Pradesh 88091 4724 216 9643 756 1896 450 104048 
\,_ 

West Bengal 37099 3216 167 4914 481 655 153 45556 .._ 

...... 

'--

'-
Total for Circles 1038325 84329 4206 90808 11271 12019 4779 1218989 

...... 

(xi) '-

...... 

'-

'-

\..... · 



TABL~ 11 

(Contd.) 

Total 

Direct Exchilnge Extns. PABX1 ud PBXs L.D . PCOs connected to TeltphOH S•U 
from DEls trunk exchilncu connect•d to Circles / Districts lines including (Plan Junctions 

function extns ) Ho. Exnts . from parent No. Extns. Depart mental 
exchanges net work 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Districts 

Agra 10353 552 32 1526 120 12311 
Ahmedebad 60696 7943 683 9384 1905 76118 
Amritsar 14114 1616 37 799 114 16415 
Bangalore 55700 11291 712 14437 2839 78589 
Bombay 299110 53527 5836 104896 16868 440665 
Calcutta 179392 34037 3573 48040 9819 251650 
Calicut 9023 2346 64 975 208 3 12139 
Chandigarh 12414 2090 105 2860 379 3 16988 
Coimbatore 13378 2265 195 2322 591 17374 
Delhi 204297 51070 2273 45748 8058 293057 
Ernekulam 13950 2767 208 4216 793 2 2 20144 
Gauheti 7583 1069 82 1695 220 7 10134 
Hyderabad 43778 9086 653 12940 2204 63600 
Indore 13863 2601 81 1427 287 17604 
Jaipur 18129 5288 127 3978 . 574 2 5 26828 
Jullundur 10300 1378 69 1559 197 13041 
Kanpur 23303 1568 132 3032 522 27381 
Lucknow 17526 6737 98 3901 462 6 27708 
Ludhiana 17204 1221 52 916 172 1 19170 
Madras 82691 18696 1584 26896 5401 122882 
Madurai 10646 1515 119 1636 370 13427 
Nagpur 13992 2074 189 3324 624 18766 
Patna 13458 2375 91 2261 245 2 17851 
Punfi " 34043 9683 623 # 9568 1476 51818 
Rejkot 11.255 1550 213 991 991 12805 
Surat 20373 1324 321 1907 517 23087 
Trivandrum 12118 1862 121 4700 614 18066 
Varanasi 9643 297 27 1115 109 23 10969 
Vijayawada 9319 1424 57 968 200 19 3 11633 
Vedodre 16036 1569 242 3708 803 20500 

Total for Dists. 1257687 240811 18599 321725 57682 69 10 1762620 

Grand Total 2296012 325140 22805 412533 68953 12088 4789 2981609 

Percentage in 
Dist. to Grand Total 54.78 74.06 81 .56 77.99 83.65 0.57 0.21 59.12 

(xii) 



TABL~ 12 

Personnel--Actual Strength (including those on deputation and tra ining outside the Department) 

Gazetted 

Chairman, P & T Board 
Members, P & T Board 
Senior Administrative Grade 
Chief Engineer (Civil) 
Secretary, P & T Board 
P & T Accounts & Finance Service -- Group A 
Senior Administrative Grade 
Junior Administrative Grade 
Senior Time Scale 
Juior Time Scale 
P & T Accounts and Finance Service - Group B 
(Accounts Officers) 
Postal Wing 
Telecom. Wing 
Telegraph Engineering Service - Group A 
Junior Administrative Grade 
Senior Time Scale 
Junior Time Scale 
Telegraph Engineering Service - Group B 
Telegraph Traffic Service - Group A 
Junior Administrative Grade 
Grade I and Grade II 
Telegraph Traffic Service- Group 8 
tndian Postal Service 
Junior Administrative Grade 
Time Scale 
Postal Superintendent Service 
Postmasters' Service 
Indian P & T Traffic Service 
Presidency Postmaster 
Central Secretariat Service 
Grade I 
Junior Analysts 
Section Officers 
Private Secretaries (Grade A) 
Senior Personal Assistants (Grade B) 
Desk Officers 

Other General Central Services 

Total 

(xiii ) 

Group A 

6 
136 

1 
1 

4 
31 

111 
53 

361 
1,352 

207 

46 

86 
436 

14 

2 

17 

462 

3,327 

Group 
·----- -

229 
682 

6,051 

196 

541 
11~ 

5 
70 
12 
42 
15 

639 

8 598 

B Total 

1 

6 
136 

1 
1 

4 
31 

111 
53 

229 
682 

361 
1,352 

207 
6,051 

46 
196 

86 
436 
541 
130 

2 

17 
5 

70 
12 
42 
15 

1, 101 

11,925 

...... 

....... 

..... 

'--

'-

'-

'-

'-

....... 

'--



TABLE 12 
(Contd.) 
Non-Gazetted 

P & T Directorate 
Postal Service 

Postal 
Railway Mail Service 
Mail Motor Service 
Returned Letter Office 
Postal Life Insurance 

Telegraph Service 

Telegraph Traffic 
CAO Telegraph Che"ck 
Telegraph Engineering 

Telecommunication Factories 

Administrative 

Stores 

Postal 
Telecommunication 

Training Centres ~ Postal 
f Telecom. 

Civil Engineering Wing 
P & T Dispensaries 

Extra Departmental 
Industrial Worl<ers 
Factories 
Stores 

Departmental 

Extra Departmental 

Industrial Workers 

Group C 

1,283 

1,93,885 
31, 189 

1,903 
854 
211 

22,320 
247 

2,20,738 

1,063 

1,184 
1,256 

128 
940 

3,709 
282 

Total 4,81,192 

Gazetted Non-Gazetted 

11,925 5,89,654 

Total 11,925 5,89,554 

Group D Total 

283 1,566 

37,344 2,31,229 
20,874 52,063 

582 2,485 
101 955 

36 247 

11,941 34,261 
46 293 

31, 107 2,51,845 

485 1,548 

1,652 2,836 
862 2,118 
158 286 
333 1,273 

2,288 5,997 
270 552 

1,08,362 5,89,554 

2,92,526 

5,702 
1,401 

Summary 

Others Total 

6,01,479 

2,92,526 2,92,526 

7,103 7,103 

2,99,629 9,01,108 

Note : The Circle offices staff of the Postal & Telecom. circles are included in their respective services. 

(xiv) 



TABLE 13 

Number of Employees-Scheduled Castes I Tribes as on 31-3·1982 '-

Class Scheduled Ca•tes 
Percentage to 
Total No. of Scheduled Trlbet 

Percentage to 
Total No. of 

employees employees 
-~ ------- .. ·----

Group I A I 190 6.7 25 0.8 

Group '8 . 816 9.6 104 1.2 

Group ·c , 77,729 16.2 19,157 4.0 

Group I 0 I 20,620 19.6 6,682 5,4 

(excluding &weepers) 

Group I 0 I 2,456 94.1 316 12.1 
(Sweepers) 

I 
\... I 

' 

'--

'--

"-

'-

'--

'-

(xv) 



rABLI~ 14 

\lumber of Ex-servicemen employed as on 31-3-1982 

Perunt•ge to Disabled Percentage to 
Clan Ex-servicemen Total No. of Ex-servicemen Total No. or 

EmployeH Employea 

Group , A, 

Group 'B. 

-0 roup , c, 4,083 0.85 52 0 .01 

Group , D • 1,867 1.72 31 0.03 

(xvi) 
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